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Commentary
Expecting The Unexpected

Many months I sit in front of a blank computer screen

thinking hard of ideas for a Commentary. This month,

however, I am sitting in front of a pad of blank paper

instead of my word processor. Hut ideas are easy to come

by this month.

On Friday^June 29 at 3: 10 a.m. what has been termed a

"micro burst" struck our immediate vicinity. A shaft of

wind burled itself at 1 5(3 mph toward the business park

where our offices are located. The 30 second wind storm

hit with the violence of a train wreck.

Our building, along with numerous others, sustained

major damage, liarly estimates place the damage at Six

figures. Our roof was largely blown off, an overhead

garage door (1 1 feet tall) was blown right off the hinges;

and holes were blown right through our brick walls.

Believe it or not. though, we were very fortunate in that

Hone of our staff was in (be building aL the lime. There was

one fatality when a young man was crushed in the collapse

of a brick wall at a neighboring building. Plus [here were

several olher injuries.

Damages to the business park have been estimated at 10

million dollars. For one week after the storm we were

without electricity or phones. At this time, service has still

not been restored, However, our contractors are hoping

to give us electricity back today.

Next month we will gi%'e you a fuller report along with

photos of the disaster. In the meantime, T hope not too

many of you have been inconvenienced in. trying to call

here with no answer.

Before I conclude, let me say a word or two abom
i nsi J ranee , Prev i o us l_v s I h ave al ways t hought of i ns ura n ce

as a necessary bill.. .one step removed from pouring your

money down a rat hole. But this has proven to me that

you never know when disaster may strike. Who expects a

150 mph downdraft to demolish a neighborhood?

Good insurance, not just plain old insurance is tirttuxt for

everyone. You can't afford to be without it. Please give

it some thought right now, It's, the thing you ear] do lo

prepare for the unexpected.

Editor/Publisher Q
Au£U.$l 5
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Letters
Comments, Suggestions and Criticisms

The Nationai Locksmith is interest-

ed in your view. Wc do foscrve Jhtr

r/ghr to edti for d&n\y and lengths.

Please address your comments,
pfil\$t.\ -nr crtlicism to: Edtlnf, Th&
National Locksmith, 1 533 Burgundy
PBfkw&yt

Slreamw&uil. tL 60107. AH
fetters 10 the editor mvst be signed

Association Protests

Supplier Packaging

Dear Marc:

A l a recent me u ting, the membership

of the Green Mountain Locksmiths

Association voted to send letters of

protest to those suppliers of the lock-

smith trade which utilize nou-degrad-

ahle peeking materials for their

s]ii p tnenis. We si ro ngly c nco u rage ot he r

individual lock smiths and associalioni

to do likewise.

Vermont has a strong tradition of

protecting our environment. Wc feci if

more in the trade would let our suppliers

know thai we don't appreciate lhe.se

packing materials (specifically tilt

polystyrene "peanuts" and Lhc like),

then wccnuld make a real difference in

saving the environment for our heirs. A
policy of favoring suppliers using

"e n vi ro nme n t a I Ly- friend ly " pac k i n g,

such as shredded recycled paper, will

get the message through to the others.

Dick Grant

President, GMEJV Vermont

Playful Pooch
Penetrates A Lockout

Dear Mare:

Everybody in at enters my locksmith

shop has a story about being locked in

or locked out. Many stories arc re-

dundant hut the teller thinks his or her

talc is unique. The oi her day a mailman

told me one thai 3 badif I heard before.

1 1 s-eems that he had a vehicle with a

pushbutton locking mechanism and a

playful dog which rode with him. One
weekend day last winter he stopped to

loss a leiter of his own in a mailboa,. h
was cold and be was just stepping a few

feet away from his vehicle so he lufl Ihe

engine running.

ft is curious dog started pawing the

window and happened to hit tlie locking

button. So there's the mailman standing

outside in the cold with his dog Locked

in a running vehicle. Along comes a

person with a coat hanger. "No
problem/

1

the stranger said,

The mailman got the coal hanger

inlo lhc correct position and wasaboul
to pull the button and unlock his

vehicle. Kis dog, however, had another

idea.

The dog thought bis master was

playing and promptly removed the

hanger, Several times the master hooked

the button. Every success was negated

by the dug.

E
; in Lilly the man decided on a new

strategy. The stranger would do the

unlocking while the master would

entertain the dog on the other side of

the vehicle.

The pi a n w n rk ed . Je r ry La Pier re

Maine

Do U-Cliange Locks

Really Hurt Business?

I3car Marc:

I have been in the locksmith trade for

l }£ years. During this lime. 1 have been

called upon to service she I J -Change

lock* quite often. 1 realise that U-

Change cuts the locksmith business,

my question is what are the ethics we

must stand by? I have recently been

contracted by II -Change Lock Co. 10

in.Htall the U -Change in two Large chain

stores. Where do I stand?

There is quite a bit of service work

done on these locks, other than just

changing the combination. [ have been

called out to re-do. re-combinate, un-

jam and io clean a jammed U-Change
loe k because t he customc r u%cd gra p h itc

on it. (Graph itc docs nol work loo well.

Because of the mushroom bead design

on the button pins of these locks, lhc

graphite jams these pins.)

Thu money we lose on the rek eying

nf these locks should even out for the

servicing ihere is to be done. Again

where do I it and?

Kick Sullivan

Texas

Editor's Mote: Let's throw your
question* over to your fellow hwh*

smiths.. What do youfolks think abwtif

dm situation?

ASP
Click here for more information

ASP - Your Auto
Service Center
for the World
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Tradesman Striken Against

Impromptu Car Openers

Dear Marc:

I have been reading in your column
aboui i he police depari ruem. tow trucks

and dillercui people with Slim .linns. 3

know it might sound a tittle rod Seal, bui

Cesar Chavez boycotts grapes, so why
can't we as a nation of locksmiths

strike agains tow trucks
>
police, etc. We

could if everybody stuck together and

lumcd it mound lo our benefit.

Send out a letter to all illegal parties

saying that is they try to enter a cur but

fail and we fLn-J out Lib out it, then the

locksmith will nut go out Lo the call.

We could demand they Low the car Lo

the locksmith and pay the com of SI 00

ins lead oLihe customer. El the parly

involved has been notified of this

arrangement, then I think they would

be putting (he customer in jeopardy

and could be sued for his action by the

customer.

The tow truck has the privjiege of

towing the car to the locksmith for his

pay or just catling a locksmith. This

would work and we have the means of

communication and think of what it

would do for our business in the future

if we alt stuck together,

There doesn't seem to be anyway to

pass a lawLo protect u.s or the customer*

so why cant we pass our own law to

Like the unions do. It is something to

chink about and I for one, would back

[his type of action to the fullest.

Jim Alford

California

Private Company
1 *rod uces Ca r Too Is

Dear Mare:

This letter is written Lo voice my
feelings about a tool company that

makes a tool for the automotive
mechanic and the general public. There

is a January 1990 savings brochure nd

that seems to suggest that our profession

is still though: oi" :i> a bunch of linkers

who, as a g.roup are not re sped cd.

It seems ironic that the automotive

industry, law enforcein en 1 and olheis

scream about security and the polilieal

establishment will not move to outlaw

toots that make car theft easy. This

inaction makes available to Jo tin Q.

Public a way to been me a quasi -

locksmith on automobiles.

My fear is that before long, John Q.

Public will be able to buy any locksmith

tool, key machine or whatever ami we

its locksmiths will be right back to

going from door to door like the old

time knife sharpener.

.Mm Inker

Louisiana

Norwegian Locksmith's

Business Perils

Deaf Marc:

My cousin Sigmund .lonasscn, works

as a locksmith in Sand n us, Norway*

and one day was busy changing the

locks on a suite of offices on the

seventh floor of a downtown business

building. As will someti mes happen, he

found himself in need of a Lavatory

quickly. Near the end of the hallway

was a public rest room,

After washing his hands, he turned

to the door door to leave and found the

doorknob won Id if I turn. Nam rally he

wrestled it about but i( would not give.

As he was standing thcrc h lie heard

someone in ihe hallway so he shouted lo

them. They iricd ihe door from the out-

side with the same results bui told my
cousin mil lo worry as (here was a loek-

Miiith in ihebuiklir]^.noinewheienndihey

would <!o find him, Very reluctantly, he

told them who he was and he would find

a way out.

{Continued On ptfcjtf 89}
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Guest Editorial
by J or Payne
Chalrman H L&gislativo Allairs

Committee, ALOA

In response to Marc Goldberg's

Commentary opposing ALO/Vs
proposal for a federal law to register

locks mil hi, 1 would like to point one

that ALGA is a member driven or-

ga 11 i / [il i o n as a rcsul t of membe r 3 lip U I h

us well as input fiom venous oUict

leaders in (he industry*

ALOA deliberately informed the

trside pub liea Lions of the idea of a

federal law, so that it could be debated

openly in the locksmith industry and if

it turns out to be "a really bad idea" as

you say , then it will die a quick death.

However the locksmiths of the nation

will decide the fate of the law.

This proposed bill is simply one of

locksmith registration or a locksmith

permit. To be a locksmith, and possess

locksmith tools, a person would need

to obtain a federal permit and you

could no< obtain a permit if you had

ever been convicted of a felony or a

crime involving an act of inlets ional

dishonesty or moral Turpitude in any

court, unless officially pardoned.

As we all know, any person can

become a locksmith in this country

simply by deciding for themselves that

they are one. If you ask John Q. Public

what it takes to become a locksmith, he

will respond with "you have to be

checked out by the police."" In reality,

[his is not ture, since it is almost

impossible lo submit a potential em-

ployee to a police check as a qualifica-

tion of employment. If 1 unwillingly

hire a "bad" locksmith, T could be sued

if he committed an illegal act while in

my employment. This is a catch -2

2

situation.

One hu nefii of this federal regisi nil ion

i,H that locksmith employers will have

the peace of mind knowing that cm-

p loyees a re free of crim inal co n v i cti ons

.

A secondary benefit is the public's

peace of mind in knowing that the

person changing their locks did not just

get out of jail.

There are many bills being introduced

10 The Nationa! Locksmith

by other industries that are slowly

eating away at the locksmith industry.

The electrical contractors constantly

introduce legislation that seeks to

restrict non-electricians from doing any

type of electrical work, such as burglar

alarms and electric locksand the burglar

alarm industry is equally as guilty in

seeking to restrict olhers from installing

burglar alarms.

ALOA found the industry lo be at a

significant disadvantage when we
attempt to fight such legislation because

the locksmith industry has virtually no

licensing at alL which Leads to being

able to modify or amend such en-

croaching legislation with I lie phrase

'"except licensed locks mil hi." Inderal

registration would then be a useful

weapon in fighting unfriendly Legis-

lation,

There are many local locksmith

associalions around the country that

areseekingto in (rod net local locksmith

licensing laws. What arc the reasons for

this effort? It is because tbc loual

associalions see a need for it in their

communities. These state initiatives,

while common in purpose, are radically

different in content while this potential

difference between state laws could

become quite confusing and very dif-

ficult to keep up with as time goea on.

Many locksmith companies and
distributors operate across siatc

boundries or even nationally and they

would have to devote a significant

amount of time to insuring compliance

with local and state taws and that of

uniformity. There would be lit lie need

for any slate laws with a federal permit

in place and one taw would be easier lo

comply with than 50 different laws.

The local Locksmith associations could

then abandon the expensive task of

pursuing the passage of local Lawn.

Locksmith licensing laws being

introduced by non-Locksmiths, are quite

restrictive since it is impossible lo

generate the motivations behind these

bills except to say that ibe persons

introducing the bill perceived it as a

solution to a problem. Frequently the

Locksmith industry is Left wilh little

time to react and overturn detrimental

Legislation which Leads to the need for

minimal state Laws, since the Locksmiths

would already he registered with a
,l
htgher authority" than the state

governmem.
There is precedent at the state level

for this type of federal criminal

background check appro ach. which

can be seen in California, where it

requires a person must be clear of any

misdemeanor conviction for three years

or felony conviction for seven years to

be eligible for a locksmith permit

There is also ample precedent in both

State and federal laws for excluding

felons from certain occupations as long

as the conviction is relevant to the

occupation. For example, a conviction

of"drunk and disorderly
1
* might not be

considered detrimental when applying

for a locksmith permit, while a con-

viction of "breaking and entering
11

would be considered against the

locksmith. The later is relevant lo the

occ u pati on of locksm ith i ng

,

I would like to counter the specific

points made in (lie Commentary. Marc
equated the ATL law, that prevents

criminals from getting a license to sell

guns, to "gun control." The Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms within

the Treasury Department, has a system

in place that checks criminal records at

a federal or state level for retailers

seeking a license to sell firearms and

this 22 year old system is not designed

as a gun control measure, but ralher h to

seek elimination of criminals from the

legitimate retail firearms industry.

By mentioning the medical pro-

fessions inability to get rid of "bad
doctors," this statement implies that

any effort at self regulation is doomed
to failure. To use the example, imagine

how bad things could become in the

medical profession if there was no
regulation at all.

There will be a fee for this registration

of %i() for a License to retail guns, since

fees are necessary to pay for the costs of

Continued en p&gQ 89
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Enter the 1 990 Technitips Contest
SSS Thousands and thousands in cash and prizes! $$$

HPC Laserpoint Silca Bravo USA ESP 660

First Prize

Thi^ i* I IPCs, ultimate key duplicator for

Jiij-;ii security kc-ys, BMW, Merc^de^, DOM,
Kaba, Volvo and others. Loser point ib

hCAVy duly lever operated, and has easy

adjustable- cutlers
-

and tracers.

Second Prize

Locksmith de^ign^d, Ihe Sikrf Bravy USA
\i a quality semi-automalic duplicator.

Four-way jaws hold even the smallest

keys as this. One of the most accumlc key

machines on the market

A x^ ';:

^Si^raH Wt ''jjjj

<^T

z^t^n^TI JJM^- ,^
The model 6GQ key machine can he used
for manual cutting or. with ihe flip of a

switch, it will cut keys automatically. It is

designed to accomodate large head keys

such as note I and foreign auto- blanks.

Belsaw 200 HPC 9120

Fourth Prize

mVi ^flfl W™^

Lw^^Z^DB^ _ »ft

KSKtE^^H

Duplicate, cut by code, cut Hat steel keys.

Complete machine with motor, three

< LilL-ur-h. guides, and instructions. Built-in

micrometer.

$100 Cash PLUS
Plat Rate Manual

ft***'****

HPC's newest and most com p.ic.t key Sui-

ting machine features reversible jaws.

Double-sided copy dog cuts flat steel and

safety deposit keys and has soft/ brush.

Excellent versatile machine.

* * i » »
-
* „••*##*»* Code Books F rorn The National Locksmith

General Code Book Set tNCCBJ Padlock Code Book Set (NPCB)

Sixth Prize
$ 100.00 in cash will brighten your day!

So will the Flat Ware Manual for Lock-

Srtiiffti The manual will help you price

your sc ivices for profit You won't have to

guess how to price c^cr again.

Foreign Code Book Set (NFCB)

seventh Prize

These three books contain A 50.000 codes
covering domestic lack and automobile

codtf

These three volumes offer 462.000
covering Dudley. American (Junkuntl.

Master and Yale.

Ninth Prize

T h is two vol ume set holds 43 3,000 codes
for the complete variety of foreign cadcv
from Alpha Romeo to Yugo.

Click on border to view new company or issue



Technitips
Helpful Hints from Fellow Locksmiths

Send ma yum Tuuhnhips,

Whn> fcnowE. vou rnBV be
uur ridKt winncrl c/i* Thn
N*[iorial LC^VEiriilh, 15J3
C u r g ii n d y P^rkw.ny.
SLffianiwiKJiJ. ILB0107.

by Hob-art Sirvflkinn

Congratulations to all those that

find their Technitips printed here this

month. Your participation is appreciated

by myself, and yourfellow locksmiths,

Each ofthe authorsyou see represented

in this months Teefmilips column has

grown, in their important** 1 So the

industry, by giving their hest ideas as

aid to theirfellow i-rufhwrn.

August passes, and with is thenumber
ofmonths remaining fo enter thisyear

l

$

competition is diminished by "one.
"

Another VATS decoder! interrogator

is awarded, and thai leaves only four
more that will be won this year. How
quickly the year passes us by, if wt?

allow if. Though f have seen same
fantastically clever and imaginative

so 1st tions to some common locksmith

problems primed already this year,

there is still sonte room left at the top.

Your tip could be (he one that clearly

stands out above all the rest.

Win a VATS Decoder From AllLock!

Each rnonHn, All -Lock will award ono
of their A 700Q VAtS Decoders to the

nest OL."Or'">oh/y TechniNp submitted
tni5 month. If you would l.ks n chance
to win a free decode from All-Lack,

simply submit your automot ^e tip

exclusively to The National Locksmith.

Tips submitted to othor publications

cannot be considered.

All-Lock's A- 7000 mok&s it easy to

diagnose system failures, service fhe

column and select the correct key
blank. This sophisticated tool Is easy to

use and is completely portable. Long
wiie leads aro easy to use in champed
ci.irornolive si fuu lions

Sworn r your rip, and win today!

The world isfull ofpeople wish ideas

that "would have- could have-should

have" won the top honors. The sad

truth is that shey didn 't take the time to

act. Their names are lost in the great

sea of non-doer

s

r dreamers, that study

the Successes of others and plan for she

day shat they will set the world on fire

with their great invention or trick.

Take the time to write up your

Technitip in a way that someone else

can understand how fo duplicate it.

Give an illustration or two of what

makes it work, and mail it today. You
could be cutting keys on a new key

machine next year, as a result ofyour

ingenuity and action, Then again you
could still be dreaming about that

fantasiic idea that "could huve-shoidd

have- would have" won that new key

machine, as you read the list afwinners
in the January issue.

Technftips is where the action is. Act
now. Send me your best Technitip. I'd

enjoy reading is and possiblyfinding a
placefor it in this year's- contest.

How To Enter

All you need to do to enter is submit a tip, covering

any aspect of locksmi thing to The National Look-

smith. Certainly, you have a favorite way of doing

things that you'd like to share with other locksmiths.

Why not write it down and submit it to; Rohort Sio-

vekmg
r Technitips' Editor, The National Locksmith,

1533 Burgundy Parkway, Streamwood
r

I L 60107.

Tips submitted to other industry publications will

not be eligible! So get busy and send in your lips

tod ay I Vou may win cash r merchandiser or even one
of many key machines or code book setsi At the end of

the year, we choose the winners of the listed prizes.

Last year dozens of people walked off with money
and prizes. Wouldn't you like to be one of the prize

winners for 1990? Enter today I lt
r

s a lot easier than

you thinkf

Every Tip Wins 'Locksmith Bucks!'

Yes, every tip published wins a prize. But remem-
ber, you must submit your tip to The National Lock-

smith exclusively. Each and every tip published in

Technitips wins you $25,0X3 in Locksmith Bucksl Use
this spendable cash toward the purchase gf any

books or merchandise from The National Locksmith.

You also receive a Bonded Locksmith bumper sticker,

decal and patch. Plus you are now eligible for the

really big prizes I

Best Tip of the month prizesf

If your tip is chosen as the best tip of the month, you
will win £50.00 in cash as well as $35.00 in Lock-

smith B ucks (Plus you wi 1 1 rec e ive a q u a rtz Locksmith

watch r a Bonded Locksmith bumper sticker, decat,

patch and a Locksmith Cap. Plus r you may win one of

the annual prizes.

Augu^i 1

3
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August's Best Tip
A lew days ago , I found myself

in the field with a dead bo It that T

could pick toward the locking

direction but it re fused lo pick in the

unlocking direction. I did not have

my pi ug spill ne r wit h me at t he t i me.

After a futile attempt at picking the

lock in the unlocking direction, I

noticed a rubber band lying on the

floor- The idea of using the rubber

band rind tension wrench together, as

a plug spinner, flashed through my
mind.

I picked the lock in the locking

\ :
t

Hnld h?re

^jstchtd i l I .v r iwrH

Illustration 1

The I nnovation You
Expect, with the

Flexibility You Need!

Click here for more information

direction, inserted a rigid tension

wrench into the plug, hooked the

rubber band over the end of the

tension wrench as you see in

illustration one, and let it fly. It spun
so fast, and with such i"orce > that it

unlocked the deadbolt. ThisTeehnitip

works so well that 1 might give up
my old p tug spinner,

T,R, Taylor

Colorado
<c £ *: 4 * 4 x -I- :•

I-
<: 4 < * |

-. h n
: 4 x

Automotive Tip ofthe Month
This tip is the winner of the All-

Lock A-7000 VATS Decoder.
All- Lock will award a decoder to

the best automotive tip each
month of the year.

If you must work on one of the new
double-sided Chrysler ignition locks that

has (he drive cam Staked" in place, this

Technilip will be important to you.

If you have a "sealed" Chrysler

ignition lock, and it must be serviced

before taking it apart, drill a hole

through a Lain and plug, as you would
find on the serviceable type ignitions.

"["his will oiwui-u Unit Liu hole fur [hv

drive pin will be properly aligned with

the ignition reassembled. See a

serviceable ignition, for the proper

placement of the hole. Brigys & Straiten

part umber 94508 is the roll pin that Ls

used on the serviceable type ignitions.

Once the cam has been drilled;, use a

Dremmel motor tool or die grinder to

remove the riveted portion of the ig-

nition and free the drive cam. Remove
the lock plug and service as necessary.

Reassemble the ping into the lock case

a nd se cu re t lie cam to the p I ug u s ing t h e

B&S roll pin. (See illustration 2.) The

roll pim

P.N.'Mfltt
Nlustralion 2

roll pin fP.N. #94 5 OBI is a part of the

new Chrysler double bitted service kit.

R. Lazich
Wisconisin

Ten sure you will find this Technitip

handy if you do a lot of ear opening

service. The other day I had the unhappy
experience of on locking a relatively-

late model auto with my "under glass'

took only to find Lhat the latch linkage

from the outside handle had been

disconnected by some well meaning

14 The National Locksmith
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but unprofessional Samaritan. This

placed me in a precarious position, as

the under glass tool I needed could not

be removed to unlock the opposite

door.

After a little thought* T decided lo

use a second under glass tool (for chin

doors) to open a gap in Lhc weather

strip inside Lhc ear, so ] could remove

my first tool, (.ft
1
*
1 HitMiration J,) The

using a second under glass tool

to free the first, when the door

can not be opened.

,

HkislratlonS

second tool, inserted behind Lhc first.

opened the inside robber mounting and

both tools were retrieved with no
problem. J hope this Technitip helps

another locksmith, if he finds himself

in the same precarious position.

Lei and Bishop

California
it************«#*

This Technitip will make opening

those cars with the "black-out" side

window tint a little easier. If you have

the opportunity lo open one of these

"no-peek" tint jobs, you will know how
hard it is to sec what ynuYc doing as

you work a sliding lock tool or button

jimmy in the door.

M y Tc e h n i t i p is to get o nc oi" those 5"

make-up mirrors that are mounted to a

flexible shaft, with a weighted flat plate

for a stand. Glue magnetic tape or si an

material to the bottom of the stand so

the base will adhere to the hood of Lhc

car. The front glass will not be tinted.

Stale law pro hi hi is tinting the front

ylass in most states. Place the mirror on

the hood of the car, and adjust it for the

best view of the button as you work
from the outside Jo the door. This Tip

makes the job a lot faster.

W.W. Thompson
Georgia

This Technitip may save a call back

on a deadbolt installation, caused by

seasonal changes, expansion and con-

traction of the door or iamb. When I

Uuvul Ihw L*dyL"j ul the bull,

This prevents the dolt from

c etching on the strike.

Illustration 4

install a deadbolt in a new home, 1

always "chamfer or bevel" the edges of

the bolt face about I ; 16", as you see in

illustration four. This allows the bolt lo

guide inLo the strike, insLead of blocking

because of a slight misalignment. Be

careful to locate the strike accurately.

bu t yo u will f i n d th at t he beve led ed £es

will nearly eliminate warranty call backs

caused by seasonal movement of the

building.

Michael F, Shearer

Illinois

Alette:!:**:***********

This is my first Technitip, but I hope

you like it. It worked for me and T feel

that it is a good method of making an

across-the-car opening tool from

C

HPC, inc.

Designing Excellence and
Manufacturing Quality

since 1956

Click here for more information
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materials around the shop.

This toot needed to he strong, so I

decided thai the spring steel ins he non-

leLeMropc auto antennas would be just

the liekct. 1 selected ihrcc ante nnnsl hat

were no I tapered from lip to base, and

cut off i he ill leaded bases and top hairs

from each. The pieces, needed to he

joined in some way. if ihcy were to

reach across [he car, so I made couplers

from a piece of W" steel rod.

[ chose a threading die that would

cut ii lull thread into the ainemia

in Lite rial. Holding the amentias in a

vise, I threaded hoth ends of one

antenna and one end of each of the

rem tuning two antennas. The |/J" rod

was drilled through the center, as you

see in illustration five and tapped to

msiich ihc-rh reads on the antennae, A
r long connector is plenty for Ihe vize

of I he anlenna wire. To make the tool

maneuverable, a round finger Loop was

CONMECTOR

f
Sr -O

®m3X8£ZZZ2 IllufilratbnS

fashioned in the end of one sinyle

threaded antenna. To give the working
end of the tool a nonslip tip. a rubber

lock ho iton from an old Vo Ikswagon

was screwed over the end ot the other

single -threaded antenna.

The tool breaks down easily, lo ihree

30" pieces, bul can be assembled to

form Hi] across-t he-car tool that is

strong enough lo operate elect He lock

actuators or slide buttons with case.

To improve the performance of the

tool in tight doors, and to protect the

edges of the side glass on hard top curs,

a piece of PVC plastic water pipe is slid

over the tool before the tool is inserted

into the wedged door. This way the

metal of the opening tool never touvko

ihe edge of the glass and the tightness

of I he door can't pinch or bind the tool

as il is being manipulated across I he

car.

An additional benefit of the an (earn a

material is that the stainless plating of

the- tool keeps u looking greni heeause

il won 1

! rust. You can reverse the tool,

to use the hook end to retrieve keys,

from inside the ear.

Vic key Margin sen

Massachusetts

This lit ule tip is for the I1MW autos

with the factory alarm system. When
opening the car. the alarm wilt sound.

The wailing of the alarm can be rather

troublesome if you don't have a key to

silence it. The tip here is lo remove the
* fc

fl2 fuse" from the fuse panel for 30

seconds. The alarm will lose its memory
and can be re program in cd wilh a new
access code using [he in si ruct ions i n the

owner's manual. By rep rogramining

c he access cod e to a new com n i n at i n n , t he

alarm can be silenced. This system

takes very little time once you learn the

programming sequence.

Jerry Hum
California

This Tech n lip concerns Ihe Mania
ignitions found on late model auioi*

labeled "SL-IO.
1 ^ The Sl^lfl lock

cylinder plug is removed oul the rear of

(he lock case. Replacement can be ;«

real struggle if you are trying lo insert

the plug without a key lo keep Ihe

wafers and springs captive a.s il is slid

into place.

The plug retainer, [it the front of the

plug, is extended by the blade of the

key so the key must he modified as you

18 1 he: .National l.oeksnmb
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COU&IMATINQ WAFERS

nn nn nn nn

Mb "AIMNG WAFER

k-— 1.HO" *

ILCOMZ-13 BLANK
(cut and modify as shown)

c
lliuslration 6

see in illustration si?t. The llV" notch is

cut 1.1 ItT from the tip of the key to

accommodate the retainer. This
modified key will allow the plug retainer

to he compressed into the- plug as it is

inserted into the look body.

Cut the blank to the proper com-
bination on one side ooly, then notch

the blade as. you see in the illustration.

When inserted imo the plug, Lhe blank

must extend at least 14" out Lhe front of

the plug so it can be easily removed
after the plug has been installed. This

special blank will keep all the wafers

captive and under control, saving yon a

lot of time and sweat. The price of a blank

key is inconsequential, for the savings

in convenience this Tecbnkip will give

you.

I struggled with a couple of ihese

before 1 realised how simple the so In lion

was. 1 hope I am saving someonu a Little

of the .sweat and frustration with this

tip.

Victor M. Szilard

California

This Tcchnitip concerns, the in-

stallation of a dead boh in a metal clad

duor having a narrow stik, wilh glass.

[ II ust ration 7

Plastic frame
interferes with

Jock installation

2 3/8" backset

30" and 32"

metal clad doors only

The margin around the glass portion of

the 30" and 32* door is not wide enough
lo accommodate even a 2^" backset

dead bo It. The plastic frame around the

glass, extends into lhe area Lhat must be

occupied by the body of Lhc lock, as

seen in illustration seven. To solve this

problem, J have found that a bole saw
the diameter of the lock body, can be

used to Cut a half moon shape cut-out

fro en the pi as Lie frame tn allow the lock

lo be easily installed.

Drill a %" pilot hole in the door, at

the correct backset for the lock you arc

installing. Then, using a 2* hole saw (or

one the diameter of Lhe lock you are

installing), carefully insert the ft" pilot

drill into the p red filled pilot hole and

saw through the plastic window frame.

Be careful not lo scratch the metal skin

of the door. A p]t:ce of sheet metal can

be used to protect Lhc door skin if you

feel it is necessary,

Remove the 2
T
hole saw and switch

to the correct site for the dead holt you

are installing. Complete the install at ion

as you would normally. Remove any

rough edges on the plastic frame with a

p iece of fi tie iand paper be fore i n stal I i ng

the locL

Bruno Golowski

New Jersey
#4 *-*#t*»*it* *******

or
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information
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Newsmakers
New Products and Industry News

Norton Powerpius Offers

Reliable Door Control

Norton Door Controls has introduced

t be Po ufC r P lus d oor c I ose r io r m a k i en lim
flexibility in responding to the handi-

capped requirements.

Based on the Norton mu It i sized

7500 Scries closer, the PowcrPtus adds

powered opening capability to the

reliable door control provided by all

Norton hydraulic surface closers.

The closer's electric pump will

umomiitieally open a dnor when

•

''ZESEBBBBBUBM

inn—ass

activated by scanner, push button or

radio frequency signal It can also be

activated by movement of the door mil

of its frame by Less than J/J*.

The Power Plus can also be ordered

in PowerAssist version factory-set to

reduce the manual force required for

door opening to less than two pounds
in most instances.

CircTe 35B on Rapid Reply

Trans-Atlantic's

Cylindrical Lock sets

Avai] able from Trans-At I antic

Company is the SV Scries of standard

duty cylindrical lockets that is the

most versatile ANSI Grade ["wo

cylindrical lock currently available.

The locksets oiler unmatched iiiter-

cha nge a b i I i ty w it b the stand a rd v a r ia hie

sis. pin cylinder systems of three major

cylinder manufacturers, Lori, llco-

Kniean, and A.W.I.., plus high security

cylinders like Medico and Kaba.

The knobs and levers arc available in

a vude ran^e of poplar commercial

functions and finishes.

Circle 359 on Rapid Reply

medGGO
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader

in locking systems for security,

safety, and control.

Click here for more information
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Nuniberairs Specialized

Stamping Equipment

Numbera I! Stamp and Tool Co,, I de-

features equipment that is ideal For

Stamping keys or tags of all siites and

shapes and allows for in-house

mumping
The stamping equipment lias easy

seE-ups, neat legible impressions , labor

paving and is cost efficient when
com pared to individual hand stamps.

Harrison Electronic
T

s

New I*inswitch

Harrison Electronics 7830 VFM,
vertical flange mount pin switch L-s

e ngy ncered for use in spec i a L a u I omot ivc

and security a ppl ications such as i rue ks „

utility vehicles- step-vans, RVs and

enclosed trailers.

Circle 360 on Rapfd RcpEy

The 7850 VFM is also engineered for

interior and exterior storage
compartments, tool boxes, and where
li Oder-hood space is limited.

'['he unique design of the 7550 VFM
helps solve the most difficult el

u

to-

motive, sport and utility alarm in-

stallation problems.

Circle 361 on Raped Reply

Vigilante's Keyless

Fire Exit Kit

The new Tire exit kit from Vigilante

BurgLilar Bars. Inc. can be added loarvy

Vigilante Window Bar lo allow keyless

Hre exit in emergency cascs.

Thc add-on kii installs in minutes.

and comes with a swing hi nj^; assembly

and tamper/proof lock box and does

not require key usage lo open from the

inside.

To open, in an ernegeney, open the

cover, reach into the box. release the

lock and it is opened in seconds..

Circle 362 on Rapid Reply

N A T 1 N A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

Natii
ra

Auto

progra
service

anal Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a
nge of equipment and services for t

motive Locksmith. From tools and h.

find key blanks to transponder
mming, we can take the mystery ou
. We accept credit card orders, and c

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

www. la:

wide
he
ard to

t of car
:an ship

serkey.com
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Bondafldo Products
1

Perma-Vaull Safe

Ronafide Products, Inc. introduces

tire Pemta-Vaull in-wall safe to use in

homes, offices! hoick and hospitals

and provides 710" nf storage space

within its 1414**3!^* interior.

The safe is designed Lo fit between

standard wall studs while the flush

door is constructed ol' heavy J 2 gauge

steel with a Concealed, welded hinge for

added security. When it is open, the

door acts as a shelf for added con-

venience.

The Perm a-Vault safe is equipped

with a Medeco UL approved locking

PERM.A VAULT*
IN WAU 5A.FE

system and is finished with a handsome,
oven baked, stippled beige finish. When
i list ailed, the Per ma-Vauk sale can be

completely concealed by hanging a

picture over the flush surface,

Circle 366 on Rapid Reply

New York School

Closes lis Doors
The New York School of lock-

smithing or the National School of

lock smith in« and alarms, is dis-

continuing enrolling students in protest

to fed era! regu latio n s h old i ii£ ace red i t ed

trade schools liable as a recipient if a

graduate defaults on a student loan.

The sanctions placed upon schools

with high school default rates, include

d iscon tinuance of eligibility to ad-

ministrate Lhe student loan programs.

The two exceptions to these regulations

are colleges and universities.

The New York School closed its

doors to the general public on June 30

and all classes were completed on June

27. The school will continue to be

manned until November 30 during

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 9-1 p.m. Pastern time.

Circle- 365 on Rapid Reply

MDS Develops

Portable Focusing Borescape

A n eeouom i ea I , com p Lei e I y p oil a ble

.

focusing borescope has been developed

by MDS Incorporated.

Sharp, clear undistorled magnified

mirror images ol' inspect] on areas arc

provided with a series of o plica I side

wull probes.

A variable light control on the "C"

cell size power handle assures, the user

of maximum illumination in darkened

cavities.

Circle 364 on Rapid Reply

Make Sargent & Greenleaf's

C omptronic locks your choice for

electronic safe locking solutions.

Click here for more information
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Treskat Offers

CudeMaster Software

CodeM aster is the electronic code

book for your IBM or compatible

computer. It is fnsi t easy-to-use* and

Lo v/ cos L i n ^ . ehungi n g t he w ay y o u loo k

up codes.

Ciui your free denno d isk and see for

yoursctf. Or order the starter set with

over % million up-to-date American

and Foreign Auto Codes. Money back

guarantee if not completely delighted.

Circle 363 on Rapid Reply

American Lock's

Inventory Software

American Lock& Supply *s Inventory

module of its business management
software program interfaces with the

pi re wuusly- released software of the

monthly-updated price checking module.

Designed specifically for locksmiths

and other security businessess, thiz in-

ventory module will tabulate inventory

by item, in units and dollars, record

product location and sales history and

print a variety of reports, product

identification Labels and price tickets fo

help manage inventory,

When entering all products received

and snld h into a PC-compatible system,

the user is able to instantaneously

review every item on -hand and on-

order in units, and dollars.

Circle 326 on Rapid Reply

4SCHWAB CORR
Fire protection for your vita! records.

It's not safe unless

it
9s Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information

TlK
ttaaml
Locksmith!

Falcon Lock's

Installation Products

Falcon Lock introduces four new
products ideally suited for diverse

installation requirements.

Falcon's new I [ series interconnected

locks offer bo(ti security and cost

efficiency in a dual purpose lock and

lock functions range from it being a

I ate fi set /dead lock, an en t ranee door

lock or a hotel,' motel lock.

Falcon
1

^ F Series, key-in "lever, key-

in-knob Locks cts and latch sets, provide

security for light commercial con-

st rucl i o n a nd is avai La ble i n two p o pu I a r

knob iiud Lever trim designs.

Falcon's G Series lever Incksels and
Latehsctsarc available for light commercial

applications where handicapped re-

quirements must be considered.

The N Series lock sets and latchsets

are constructed of the highest quality

materials offering both security and

aesthetics and is available in two knob
trim designs.

Circle 327 or* Rapid Reply

Detex Corporation Offers

Cylinder Switches Line

Detex. Corporation introduces a

complete line of security control cylinder

switches, providing a maximum Level

of control over door security.

The switches are in attractive,

arch i tcctural Ly com p at i h Lc h o u.s i ngs, and

are suited <o a range of environments

from re t a i L est a b Li shmen t s 1 o o ffice a nd

industrial facilities. They can be used

individually or with exit alarms, remote

indi eating panels, electric Locks and

electric strikes,

The new CS-930 Slave Alarm is

designed for use as a remote alarm

located up to 5 HWU feet frurn a primary

alarm .

Circle 326 on Rapid Reply
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STRATTEC >? aSP

HPC's Laserpoint

"Simple mathematics will show that at an average price for keys in Lhe £20 to S30 range, the

machine can easily pay for itself."

^3mf ^*W Surid your lock and kay

Jhr AJ[?r.'c-n*r Ladterni'ih,

*3W&i&$ 1533 Burgundy Harkway.
Srre&rn^yjixJ, ll_6ni(>7TvH^K^sLj^fj

yntttv^''d^E

~-\.
'

'''•'•" JBsUb by Jack Rob&rtv

In recent years we have seen the

introduction of" more and more
a utu mobiles, particularly those from

European coun tries with high security

locking systems which require special

equipment for key duplication. The
slicker price of many of these auto-

mobiles certainly limits the n urn her of

them on the roads and highways of

America^ and to an extent, putfi most of

them in the larger metropolitan areas

or in affluent suburbia.

Us country boys, do encounter these

exotic pieces occasionally, and we will

see more of them in the months and

years ahead. Li lit price* of duplication

equipment for these keys usually have

the same "sticker shock" effect that

many of us get when looking a I the

price of the automobile. These things

can cost big bucks-, and unfortunately,

there just isn't one machine that will cut

all the keys that we may see now or in

the future,

The folks at HPC
n
Inc., with their

continuing efforts to provide took,

equipment and service to the locksmith,

have met the cost and versatility prob-

lem of high .security key duplication

with the introduction of the LP A- 100
Laserpoint key machine. {See photo-

graph 1.) The Laserpoint is several

hundred dollars less than similar type

equipment yet is has good capabilities

and features which we will examine

thoroughly in this review.

Consideration for the outlay of this

kind of money requires study to

determine the potential return on in-

vestment and the tofal expected value

of the equipment to your overall

operation. Leasing plans are availahlc

which make ownership a lot easier on

CEStNC

SRi and Steve Young are working

together to bring you the best in

ocksmith tools and supplies.

Click here for more information
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STRATTEC

1 The LPA-1 00 Lflserpoint key machine.

the old bank account and should be

included in your deliberations,

A sludy of cno tor vehicle registrations

in your area for the type automobiles

utilising high security systems would

be beneficial in your considerations to

enter the lucrative field of these

automotive keys. High security key

blanks (which can be duplicated on the

I .PA- 1 00) arc available fur the following

automobiles (see photograph 2): Alfa

Roineo^ BMW. Bavaria, Infinity Lan-

cia, Lexus, Mercedes, Volvo, and

SAAP,
You should also take into account

the potential your shop may have for

the duplication of high security keys

other than automotive. These would

include DOM. Kaba
n
Kcso

n
Duo, Bell,

and many other lesser known type

keys. (See photograph 3.) Key blanks
are readily available through your

locksmith wholesaler, Milling cap-

abilities further expand the uses that

can be found for this type of machine.

Simple mathematics will show that

at an average price for keys in the $20

to $30 range (d e pe nd ing o n you r seetio n

of the country) at four or five keys per

week will easily cover the cost of blanks

and buying and Leasing. Although some

people take exception to the prices

charged by Locksmiths for Liigh tech

keys, since key blanks average about

SL50 each, significance must be given

to Lhe high cost of the machine, the

volume that can be expected and the

time involved in cutting the key.

Cutter and tracer changes, machine

set-tip and adjustment for different

types of keys does lake time and time is

one of the items for which we are paid.

The development of skills required for

the operation of this type of equipment

also takes lime, and this must be

28 'The Kiit ion a I Locksmith

2. High security key blanks available for

various automobiles.

cons ide red r

To assist you in your thoughts of

high security duplication equipment,

let's take a look at the Laserpoint,

LFA-IOti. This is a vertical milling-

drilling machine that utilises two ad-

justable jaws or vises, mounted on a

carriage block which operates, in the

X-Y axis (left to right T front to back),

They operate an oilite bearings moving
on steel shafts stationed between the

front and rear and the Left and right

pillow blocks. (See photograph 4.)

Movement in the X-Y axis, is, con-

trolled by a free flowing handle asr-

szmbly (seephotograph 5) mounted on

the Left side of the maehine, which

easily facilitates the tracing of the

squiggles and wiggles so often found on

3. Duplication process for high security

keys.

"

Bm^R IS"*?-:--:--'-'-

r . :*:,.i.. --• *^wWKj3-"
r
V"<iTiiii a.^—wZjC-JF1^
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*'""""' ^." '•"

s #&&*L ^

4. Two Adjustable jaws operate an oilite

bearings.

tf^> aSP TlK

Lodumith I

these keys.

Z axis (vertical) motion of the.

tracer/cutter heads is controlled by a

handle on the right side of the machine.

Movement in the X and Z axis can be

Locked in any position by the use of

easy grip kicking knobs. A universal

double-ended tracer can be reversed

for milling or drilling.

When the Laserpoint is used fnr

drilling dimple type keys, a small spri ng

is placed on the end of the tracer before

it is inserted into the tracer arbor. (See

photograph 6.} This allows the tracer

to come into contact with the pattern

key before the drilling cutter contacts

the blank and provides spring action

for the Z motion handle, ("lhe tracer

spring, is not used when the machine is

employed for milling operations such

as 2 track, 4 track, etc.)

A milling cutler and two double end

drilling cutters {see photograph 7) are

5 . Free flowi rig h ej n die ussem bly con trols

movement in trie X-Y hjos,

6. A small spring is placed on the and of

tlie tracer.

:

7. A milling: cutter and two double end
drilling cutters.
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8, Special adaplors for dimple style keys.

furnished with the machine which gives

the user a choice at" four drilling

angles; 95, 1 05. 1 10 and ( 20 degrees as

required for the various types of dimple

style keys,

The 95 degree cutter will be used on

most of the dimple type keys found in

the USA such as Kaba, Keso, DOM
and Bavaria. The 105 degree cutter is

used for Lancia. Special adaptors for

d i til p Jc style keys are furnished with the

Laserpoinu i.e. 5 degrees for Sargent

Keso arid BMW, 15 degrees for Kaba
Ocmin i and 45 degrees fo r K.aba 20 and

20S. [See photograph ft.)

The sample key is secured in place on
one adaptor with the hex head set

screws and the blank secured in the

matching adaptor in like manner. (See

photograph 0.) The tip stops are placed

into slots In the rear of the vise jaws and
the adaptors are gauged from there.

(See photograph J ft.)

The an^lc adaptors have a definite

left and right side and the keys must be

correctly positioned. Also, the adaptors

must be placed in the vise jaws in the

p roper left iind rigb L co n figu r at io n . We
have found that identification is a lot

quicker and easier by applying a bit of

red nail polish to the left side of the

adaptors.

With the sample, and blank Leys,

properly positioned, the machine is

turned on and using the X-Y handle the

tracer ii positioned above one of the

cuts in the sample key, Using the Z
handle, the cutter is brought into

contact with (he blank and downward
motion of Lhe Z handle is continued

until the cut is made. This action is

repeated until all cuts are made on one

10, The tip slots arc placed into slots in the
learol lhe vise jaws,

plane of the blank.

At this point, the blank must be

removed from the adaptor, turned over

and reset into the adaptor, tip adjusted,

and the cuts made in the second plane.

Next, the sample key and the blank

must be removed from the adaptors,

placed in the left side, secured, tipped,

and cuts made in the third and fourth

planes as described fnr the first and

second planes.

This does take some lirnc, and your
charges for this type of key should
reflect your efforts. Miscuts are ex-

pensive in lime and material, and careful

set-up is an absolute must for pro-

fitability. Milling operations (i.c, 2

track and 4 track) would seemingly go

TM

It's your reputation

Trust the original .

Click here for more information
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a bit faster since the angle adaptors arc

no i required, but we have found thai

the actual lime to duplicate a 4 track is

about the same as Tor a dimple type.

This is due to the nature of milling in

which several passes should be made
Oil [he blank wilb n small amount of

material removed on each pass.

Milling requires thai (he tracer be

pineal in ihi! arbor and 1 irmly secured.

(Note (hat (he tracer spring is not used

for milling.) And the milling cutter is

lightly secured in the cutting arbor with

t lie tip of the cutter slightly below the

tip of the tracer. Two identical blanks

arc secured in the vises, gauged from

STRATTEC

the shoulder or the tifi as required, and

the head is lowered with the Z handle

u mil the tracer touches the blank in the

left vise.

Downward motion of the Z handle

con i i lines until the tip of the culler

touches lhe blank in the right vhe at

which poinl the culter is securely

Hghlcned in its arbc r. We have found

ill at a small piece of paper or an .(H)d

(eelcr ^anee placed on the right side blank

when She e inter is lowered, will provkle

c Ic li ranee between the cutler and I he vise

and will provide a nice cut.

Milling cuts are best nuide, as men-
tioned, by making several passes and

ASP
Inc.

ASP Covers the World

of Auto Locks

Click here for more information

aSP TlK

Locksmith!

removing only a small amount of

material with each pass. (SW photo-

graph II.) Four track key* arc milled

:::
'

1 1 r Milling cuts a re boatma do by ma king

aovenil passes and removing n limited

amount of material.

from bow to tip starling on the right

Aide and then from tip to bow on the

left side. When milling on one side is

complete the blank i* re posi honed in

the vise and milling is again performed

to complete an operating key. (See

photograph 12.)
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1 2. The blank is positioned in the viao to

complete an operating key.

Mercedes Valet keys can be made
from a Primary key by the uac of a

special jau (furnished). (See photograph

13.) The standard jaw is removed from

the right hand vise and replaced with

the special jaw which is designed to

32 The National Locksmilh

13, A spflcial jaw is usad to moke a

Mercedes Valat key from a primary
hey.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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All-Lock Products

41

Fivc of All-Lock *s newest products are detailed in this article. These products all feature

AlJ-Lock's typical good quality."

I?y Russell Alsbrpph

The A II- Lock Company person nc]

strive from start to finisb to produce

q ua lit v prod acts for aid i ng c lie locksinil h

and in creasing the locks initios potent III!

for new business,

All-Lotk also has, over the years,

produced quality original equipment

for Ford Motor Company. Chrysler

Corporation and General Motors

Corporation, Many automobiles arid

l r lic ks. b u i ll by t hesc eo rpo rat io n ft were

originally equipped iviih kick assemblies

built by All-Lock.

Five of Alt-Lotk
T
s newest products

are detailed in [bis arliclc. These

prod lkU s are i n A] L- Lock h

s 1 990 p rod u el

development category and are based

on [be same quality used in the pro-

duction of A 1 1- Lock's other products.

Of nil! the newest product in AIL

l.oek^ prnducr. line, it is evident thai

the mp performer Is the VATS (vehicle

anti-theft system) Decoder. {See

photograph i.)

The VATS Decoder means bad news

for car thieves by making diagnosing

system failures* servicing the LoUimn

1- All-lock's A-7C0O VATS DecDdsr. 4. The AII-Lo-tk key cQver Kit,

2. The A7001 VATS Adaptor. 5. The Chrysler side bar service kit.

3, The All-Lock A7000C Car Entry Manual, 6, The A660G Honda pinning kil.

Click here for more information

34 Tile National Locksmith
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and duplicating the correct key a simple

Task.

The All-Lock A-7000 VATS Decoder

is a sophisticated diagnostic tool> yet

easy to use. It is powered by a non-

ineluded 9-volt battery and is totally

portable. The long, wire leads make it

easy to use in cramped auto interiors

and the decoder is housed lei a cool pact

Steel case to ensure a long life. Complete

Instructions are enclosed nn the inside

lid for easy to use on the job per-

formance.

The system is a major advancement

in auto security and has helped thefts of

certain models drop over 40 percent.

'1 he VATS Deodcr identifies, correct

VATS key blank, from a customer's

original kcyblank and decodes a correct

VATS key btank from the vehicle (if

the original key is lost). The Decoder

also diagnoses steering column cor-

rection problems and VATS computer

problems.

The A 700 1 VATS Adaptor is directly

behind the VATS IVcoder in All-

Lock's product line review. (See

photograph 2.)

The A 700 1 Adaptor is required in

order to connect the A7Q00 VATS
Dee oder to 1990 Cadillac Models and

will also be a requirement J or the 1991

Oldsmobile 98, Gldsmobile Touring

Sedan and Ukiick Llectra,

The A 700 1 Adaptor is an absolute

necessity for those locksmiths who
purchased the AH-Kock A700Q VATS
Decoder since it would be a shame to

miss a job on a 1990 Cadillac if the

Locksmith had a decoder but not a

A700I Adaptor,

Another advantage of the adaptor is

its abi lily to al low 1 oc ksrni t hs t o enl a rge

their businesses by bein^ able to work

on vehicles with VATS systems.

All-Lock 1

s A7G0QC Car Entry
Manual has always been one of the

most comprehensive, easy to use, profit

enhancing car entry manuals nn the

market. {See photograph J.J

The A7O0OCU4 #4 Update is now
available to bring the A7Q0QC manual
up-to-date with current automotive

production. The update contains over

370 pages of new up-tn -the- minute

information and hundreds of photo-

graphs to make car entry easy
d
pro-

fessional and profi table. This is available

only to locksmiths.

The All Lock service kits are

recognised by locksmiths as products

tn sallow them to use expertise in re-

keying or repairing automotive Jocks.

The product assurance All- Lock uses

for quality replacement components is

STRATTEC

also used in 1990 service kits,

All-Lock provides quick identical inn of

General Motor's keys, with an attractive

snap on red, grey h blue or standard black

covers. (See phvivftrnph 4j
The A 6250 key cover kit contains 25

covers of each color both primary and

secondary keys.

The A6 150 Chrysler Side Bar Service

kit (see photograph 5) contains 1£M) of

#1-U6 tumblers with 500 tumbler springs

and 25 pin covers.

This kit enables the locksmith to

service column mounted locks on

Chrysler products 1972-89 with tilt

wheel.

TlK
National

Locksmith!

Six new tumblers have been added to

the A66Q0 Honda pinning kit (see

photograph tf) which enables locksmiths

to service the 1 988-89 Civic model. The
A6600 includes 100 each of 15 different

tumblers with 10 gaskets; 12 lace plates;

500 tumbler springs and 10 return

Springs.

The new products are designed and

produced for the locksmith and the

VATS Decoder and Adaptor can be

considered tools for the future in

General Motors automobiles.

For more information contact; All-

Lock Co., P.O. Box 1.149. Selma, AL
36701,(205) S74-900L

To be a World Leader
You Need Quality

Products, Innovative
Technology and
Strong Partners.

Click here for more information
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Machines
On Parade!

In thift section you will find a number of

products by virions key machine manu-
facturers. Virtually every locksmith owns
one or more key machine* .since key cutting

is probably your hcbi known service. A key

machine is a piece of equipment you will live

^vilh for a longtime, using it thousands and

thousands of times over the years. Choose
we] I and you will hi; purchasing an item, thai

will pay for itself many times.

In this product review section we have tried

to bring together a representative sampling

o! the kev midlines thai, arc tuTered to the

Irade. Of course, it is impossible lo have

every manufacturer represented here. But

wc have tried 10 assemble a good sampling of

rn ale rial for you to examine.

If you fee I you need more information about

any of the ilenis. prcicmcd here, please use

the Rapid Reply card to request literature.

You will find the Rapid Reply card toward

the back of the issue. Like cars, there arc

sty lea of key machines to suit everyone's

ta&te. Re sure to give the matter plenty of

thought, MC

Abloy Disklock

Key Machine
The Abloy 620D Key Cut-

ling Machine is a code
machine used for cutting

the Abloy Disklock key. This

machinec-an makethefour
angled cuts in each of 10

positions on the Abloy
Disklock key blank. All cut

angles are set by simply

adjusting the cut lever.

As the operating handle

is rotated, Ihe key is cut on
all sides and the machine
automatically spaces to ihe

f:trxL[;t;s : 'jn. \r "i machine
has one drawer lor key
blank slorage and another

lo cul key shavings. Cut
keys can be inserted into a

small wire accessing a wire

brush to remove any burrs.

Curtis' New
Code Cutters

Curiis industries makes
various hand-held, portable

code cutlers to cut perfect

keys every time.

While ihe 45 degree cut

key used to be almost
standard on vehicle keys,

Ihe rocksmith should be
seeing more of the 47
degrcocui keys from vehicle

monufaciurers,

Curtis' model 15B^47
code cutter is required for

many of Ihe newer locks

wrth eight or more cuts as

supplied in all late- model
Japanese vehicles and
under no circumstances
should the new eight-cut

key be cut on a standard 45

degree code cutter.

Circle ?S1 on Rapid Reply

.16 The National locksmith

Borkey's New
Clou Machine
The new Clou machine

manufactured by Bo rkey

was first introduced at ihe
March Cologne Fair and
was on dispay at the DiMark
booth at ALO A.

The Clou is designed for

cutting slatted nntf bit keys

and is av/a i la b le w i th seve ra I

optional carriages. It comes
equipped with a standard

carriage for cutting slotted

safe keys, and is accurate

and easy to use.

The Clou is in the price

range of all operations that

require dependable, last,

and accurate cutting ol

slotted and bit keys.

Circle 252 on Rapid Reply Cirde 253 an Gnpid Reply

ESP^ Manual
Key Machine
ESP Corporation's new

Model 1000 key machine rs

an enhanced version of trie

Model 990, and features

wider 4" spacing between
tne outer and stylus 1t> cut

bigger neaded and longer

keys.

Double-siricd reuersibli

vi se.
j
aws th at eliminate trie

need for adapters, a 34MC
high Speed cutting wheel,

a bronze gage fork and a
long lasting nylon de burring

brush are all feaiured wi|h

Ihe rnathi n e. ESP mac h ines

are also fabricated and
assembled in the faclory

lor dependable security.

Circle 254 on Rapid Reply

Click on border to view new company or issue
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FramoiVS#2
Code Machine

The Framon #2 will out

Standard cylinder keys, f I fit

keys (locker and deposit

box), foreign and domestic

auto keys, Medeco and
Enihart keys. The Frarnon

depth and space book
contains information to cut

1159 code series.

Oonr.pnnents included

with the machine are a depth

and space book
:
iJhree cut-

lers, four spacing blocks, &"

precision dial calipers, spac-

ing dip (Ford & Best) and

alien wrench. The Framon #2
code machine eliminates

need for cards, discs, earns,

carriages, and depth and

space keys.

Circle 255 on Rapid Reply

HPCs Portable

Key Machine
HPC, Inc.'sTKM-gO.isa

compact, light and portable

key machine 'hat when
closed, measures less than
4" in length and only 1U"
in diameter.

The key machine is fac-

tory prosel 1d cut standard

size center sequence tub-

ular keys by code and offset

left sequence and right

sequence (including dead
pin cuts) can be cut with

one simple adjustment.

Grecnwald style Subular

keys can also be cut.

The tubular key blank is

held firmly in place by the

swing-away key holding

fixture and also locks the

micrometer depth adjust-

ment knob at any pre-

selected depth.

Circle 256 on Rapid Reply

Mcdcco Locks 1

Biaxial Machine
Medeco Security Locks

offers their Biaxial manual
code cutiing machine,
designed exclusively to cut

Medeco Biaxial high se-

curity keys.

It features preset
positioning for fore and aft

cut spacing, A Biaxial key
cutting code booh is also

supplied with each key
machine, free of charge.

Circle 257 an Rapid Reply

RYlOORytan
Duplicator

The 100 percent Held

serviceable RY1QQ Dup-
licator (rom Rytan is de-

signed to be quickly and
easily replaced when re-

placement is necessary.

A W T

cutter on aW drive

shaft through two sealed

11V ball bearing assemblies

helps insure long life and
accurate cutting for many
years.

The lop jaws can be
reversed from a regular to

a step jaw by looseningthe

top jaw nui, sliding the jaw

out turning it over and
sliding itbackin place thus

eliminating the need for a

step wire or other type of

spacer for small keys.

Circle 253 an Rapid Reply

Scotsman Security's

747XU Machine
Scotsman Security Pro-

ducts, Inc.'s Scotsman
747XU Key Machine will

quickly duplicate, decode
and cut-to-code all three

size tubular keys.

The key machine makes
all necessary cuts for 7, 6,

"9, 10a.nd11 pin lock, which
have center, loft or right

cuts, as well as dead pin

cuts and cuts within cuts.

A star i card feature on the

747XU is the Segal
Modification which releases

the m a c h i ne"s inner control

,

allowing keys la be cut in

any radial position at any
depth. Other standard
features include a solid

carbide cutter, heavy-duty

ball bearing rnolor. lexan

safety shield and a 3 -prong

grounded cord. It is avail-

able in 110 volt A.C. or 12

volt D.C.

Si lea's Free

Key Offer

Silca is offering BRAVO
USA Key Machine buyers

an added bonus of 600 free

quality key blanks for

popular autos by sending

Silca a copy of the dis-

tr ib utor's invo i ce a! o ng w ith

the guarantee card.

The BRAVO USA dup-
licates key blanks by using

the four way jaws specifi-

cally designed to hold any
key and the driver lever

t ra n spo rts th e b la n k aero ss

the large ftO-O- mm cutter

while the dual rod carnage
ho Id th e ti ghtest to I e rar i c es.

Also included is a nylon

deburring brush to brush

off the cut key.

Abloy LK-01

Standard Machine
The Abloy LK-01 machine

is designed to cut the

standard Abloy key blank

by code. This machine has
six preset cutting angles

thai can be made in each of

The nine positions on the

standard Abloy key blank.

The spacing is controlled

by a feeder screw that

indexes to each position.

The standard Abloy keys

serviced by this machine
are very common in coin-

operated applications such
as vending and laundry coin

boxes.

DiMark's New
Lord Machine
The heavy-duty, accurate

Burkey Lord machine can

handle cutting Southern
Steel and Folger Adams
prison hey?.

The key machine is sup-

plied with the standard
carriage for slotted safe

keys and three widths of

cutters. The optional
double-bit carriage helps

to quickly make double-

sided safe keys.

Circle 253 on Rapid Reply Circle 2&0 an Rapid Reply Circle 261 on Rapid Reply Circle 262 on Rapid Reply
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ESP T

s New 3000
Lever Machine
The new Model 3000

Lever Key Macnine Irom

ESP Corporation is similar

to the Models 1000 and
5000 bul is operated by a
l&ver 1ha1 allows keys to be
Out in one smooth easy
motion using arm hand. The
lever operation is designed

for Fong lasting, dependable
security when making keys.

The Mode* 3000 features

wider spacing between the

cutter and stylus to cut up-

to-date largo head and long

keys and it is equipped
withdoublesided reversible

jaws, an 11MC culler,

bronze gage fork, a durable
nylon brush and rubber

bumper leet. This machine
is fabricated and assembled
in ESF's stale-of-the-art

factory.

STRATTEC

HPC's One
Machine
Th e One Mae h i ne by HPC

rs a seni i -auto matic. d u rable

and accurate duplicating

machine designed to cul

several hundred keys per

day. eflorilessly.

The One culs. standard

cylinder keys plus most
foreign automotive keys

and comes complete with

reversible jaws so grip hard

to hold, double-sided
foreign kev&.

Included with ihe One
Machine is the Softie Brush.

a steel angular cutter (CW-

6QK a built-in work light,

cutter guard and adjustable

cl£3r cutter shield.

Circle 263 on Rapid Reply Circfo 264 on Rapid Reply

ScotsmansVe rs at i Ie

Key Machine
The 747X Key Machine

from Scotsman Security

Product I nc. is dependable
and versatile in duplicating,

decoding and cutling-to-

code.
Along with the Segal

Modification fealure, a
mechanism to release Ihe
machine's inner control U>

allow keys to b& cut in any
radiaF position and depth,

other items included area
solid carbide cutter,

heavy-duty ball bearing
motor, lexan safety shiold,

and a 3-oronq grounded
cord. It is available in 1 10

volt AC. or l2voi!DC,

Circle 265 on flap Id Reply

Silca's New
Club Jr.

The affordable and easy
operational Club Jr. key

duplicating machine Irom

Si lea USA is designed lo

make Ihe popular Laser-

Side winder auto keys $u Oh
a& the Merceries two and
four track keys for Ihe most
current Lexus and Inlinili

Automobiles.

The Club Jr, also du-

p I i catcs va ri ou s au So ni olive

and commercial high
security keys and wilh

o p ti on a I d u p I icato rs. dimp le

keys can be duplicated.

.

"

^^O
Circle 266 on Rapid Reply

HPC has it all :

Key Machines, Software, Books, Car
Openers, Pick Sets, Tool s, Door Guards,

and Key Cabinets

Click here for more information

40 t lie XLtrioiial Locksmith
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Servicing Lexus

'The Lexus; LS400 anJ E525D arc two cars which have a Iwo skigc locking system, They also

have a master and valet key.'*

TlK

Lodumith I

by Lynn Hawking

-T-hc Lexus I.S400 and HS250 are

-I- two cars which have a two stage

locking system. This isdefitied as being

abk io turn the key once to unlock the

driver's door and turning it a second

time to unlock all remaining doors.

These vehicles come with two master

and two vale l keys plus a wallet key

mounted in a credit card type holder.

(SaT photagrpph /.)

While there is no known numerical

range at [his Lime for the code series,

the following are the Lexus key blanks:

Primary Secondary

llco: LXP90P LXV90P
Silea: TOY40P TOY40AP
Measurements for spacing and depth

LMtoiimiuim are .0351 and 7.75 mm and

!T>tpths .0236 and are Spaing .0945 and is

measured from edge n umbered 1'rom bow
iil'KLirikunbcth sides. and mens u reel 1'ram

1 ,0256 Up.

2 .0432 1 .3819
3 ,0709 2 -7B74
4 ,0345 3 6©29
5 ,1161 4 .5984

5 .5039

6 .4095
7 .3150

8 ,2205

1. This Lexus' master and valet key*.

do not ever attempt to force an uncut

key into these locks since it will destroy

the tumblers,

The following is a depth and space

chart for nhedouble sided wafer tumbler

lucks:

The eighth space controls the valet

key, The code location* arc on [he

passenger door cylinder and the lag is

used with original keys. In photograph iwo,

the set of locks lor the L540Q model is

shown. The ignition cylinder on the

LS400 is located ill the dash panel

whi(e on the ES250 model, it crosses

LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY
MANAGEMENT

TM

Click here

for more
information

Providing quality

tools, parts, and

service for

the security

professional.
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2. Thfl s&t nf locks for thft LS400 modal.

3 . Rflmoui rig tbfl p lug from the cy I in d*r.

5. A close-up vi 9w of two tumblers.

6. The key code is stamped or the
passendor door cy I in dor.

»

« a s&
3. The trunk cylinder and tumbler

arrangement.

U 11

9. The glove box cylinder

.

4. The ignition cylinder parts. 7. The driver's door cylinder.

n ttflu

1 0, The re mote trunk and gas cap release

lock.

ways to the steering column.

The ignition cylinder on b nth models
can be removed by turning the key to

the "ACC" position and depressing the

retainer about two inches from the face

of the lock and between the "LOCK"
and "ACC" position.

To remove the plug from the cylinder,

a pin has to be removed by drilling

along the side and prying the pin out.

{ Sue photograph 3.) D o n o t d ril ] the p i n

because it will only spin in the loose fit.

There are two rivet type holders pointed

out by the second arrow in photograph

three that may have to ground slightly

to get the face cap off and the retainer

ring at the end of t he plug must also be

removed.

In photograph four, the ignition

44 live Nation a] Locksmith

cylinder parts are shown. The tumbler

arrangement in the ignition has three

sets of half tumblers and lour full

tumblers counting from the lace of the

cylinder.

Photograph five shows a elosc-up

view of two of the tumblers used in the

locks. The #3 tumbler is found in the

eighth position in the trunk, glove box
and the cylinder. This locks the remote

function of the gas flap and trunk

release and controls the use of the valet

key.

The key rest pointed out by the

arrow in photograph five, is . 1 1
2" high

(2,85 mm) and the groove in an uncut

key is only 0.063" wide ( 1 .6 mm), These

measurements are the reason that an

uncut key blank will destroy the

tumblers if it is forced into the locks.

Photograph six shows the key code
stamped on the passenger door cylinder

and photograph seven shows the driver^

door cylinder. The arrangement of

tumblers in this photograph have four

full type and three sets of half type and

no replacement caps are needed since

the caps can be removed easily.

Shown in photograph eight, is the trunk

cylinder and the (um bier arrangement

which has similar measurements as the

car dopr but has an eighth tumbler

added on, This eighth tumbler keeps

the valet key from working while

photograph nine shows the glove box

cylinder having only six tumblers. Tn

photograph H) is the lock for the

remote trunk and gas cap release.

Click on border to view new company or issue



NLSA Convention

"Over 300 manufacturers and distributors in I be locksmith supply industry panic! paled in this

annual event/*

The National Locksmith Supplier's

Association's 20th Annual Membership

ivas held at i kit West in Hotel OT I a re in

Rosernom. IL on. May 16 u-iih ourr

MH) distributors and manufacturers in

the locksmith supply industry par-

ticipating in this annual event.

1 1 was I he highest at 1 c n ded eonfe p cn.ee

for ihe Chicago area wilh business

sessions and individual manufacturer-

dist rihutor crmferenc.es highlighting the

ftvu-djiy event.

A pic-Con icri-n.ee seminar ecu Luted

on the use of viden tn help wilh the

ei n pi oyce t rai n i ng vo id a aid "
I in p rov i ng

Mami fact urer/ Di stribu to r R el sit io n s

"

and "Asset Management as a Profit

Howard Johnserip NL.5A President, presiding

at the Association's 20th Annual Member-
ship Canlcrance.

Slave Pie/ea addresses the NLSA ?Q1N

Annual Membership Conference wilh his

presenilation! on Asset Management as a
Prolit Generating Activity

.'"

46 The National Locksmith

Generating Activity." were two pre-

sentations during the conference

available to participants.

Distributors and manufacturers

conducted individual business eon-

1 ere net i throughout the entire event

and these annual appointments offered

ihc opportunity to meet with senior

management in discuss areas of mutual

concern,

NLSA members capped off (heir

meeting with a celebration of the

"magic" of the NLSA including a

Magical Mystery Dinner which fa mi red

food with an in tern at ion el I flavor arid

the entertainment consisted of a

magician, a caricaturist and fortune

NLSA Education Membership Chairman

Sean DeFor-rest eonlers with Video Art's

General Managers Gail Longmore (L) and

Ann BokindfR).

John lAonaky addresses the issue of

Improving Manufacturer /Distributor

Relations.

'

tellers.

The NLSA is a 40 ysarotd association

which represents U.S. and Canadian

wholesale distributors and suppliers of

locks and locksmith supplies. Current

membership consists of 80 distributor

companies and 75 msnufaciurcr
companies.

In Memorium...

i

American Lock & Supply is

saddened to report the death of

Tom Uokarac on June In.

During the past four years, Tom
served as a Marketing Manager for

AinLok and wad instrumental in the

introduction of many of tile

company's innovative eusloriicr-

oriented marketing programs.

M orf [ ha n j u st a busi ness associate

to hundreds of customers. Tom was

a friend and a billing assistant

whenever and wherever he was

needed.

Tom visited countless dealer

locations and freely gave his advice

based on past experiences and helped

customers develop their businesses.

Tom was also a fixture at industry

trade shows across the nation by

eond uc ting seminars on marketing

and merchandising techniques.

Tom Rokarae was 40 years old at

his untimely passing and will be

missed by the entire locksmith

community.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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Locksmith I

Lock-Pik System II

+The LaGard key lock is quite popular in the midwestem U.S., especially in chain lype
restaurants using Major safes."

by DbJg Lihhv

If there is a new tool or system for

safecracking, \ want it. But before I

buy it, I would like to try it and see if it

really works. ] read about this tool in

an article in Lhis magazine last year. It

itemed like something I would like to

own r

I contacted my friends at Lock-

in asters
h
and they sent me the "Skip

Pik" system. I call it a system, because

the pick requires skill to use it along

with a few other items that must be

used in order to successfully open
LaGard 2200 scries key comrji nation

locks.

The LaGard key lock is quite popular

in the Midwestern United States,

especially in chain type restaurants that

use Major Safes.

This lock uses a high security grooved,

un duplicated round key to activate a

group two standard sized combination

lock and contains a drive cam along
with four wheels.

One of the most noticeable features

with this lock is that it is key changeable

and changing the keys can be ac-

complished in ]ess than 30 seconds with

the correct change procedure.

[n photograph one, you can see the

Skip Pik and video tape cassette packed

in a plastic foam filled carrying case.

The video cassette is thefinsc part of the

Skip Pik system.

The tape is eight minutes long and
shows step-by-step procedures for using

the pick and also what is going on
inside the lock while the levers the

levers are being manipulated on the

outside. The tape is very clear and

precise and it is easier to use the tool

wit In he video compared to only reading
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1. The LaGard 2200 "Skip Pifc
,J

and
vid&O tupo instructions^

2. A Pin- Amplifier is needed to op«rat«
the Skip- Pik.

the concise directions that are also

included with the pick.

The last part of the Skip Pik system

is an audio amplifier that is used to'

increase and intensify the sounds that

the 2200 lock makes throughout the

manipulation process. The Pro-A nip

amplifier has a filtering system that

deletes rand out noises so concentration

can be made of specific sounds, clicks,

and bumps, {Secphotograph 2.)

The amplifier can also be used on
regular combination locks to diagnose

stuck or broken flys
?
wheel aberrations,

and counting the number of wheels in

the lock.

The amplifier contains a magnetic

m ic rop h o ne w h ic h St icks. I o t he surface

of the safe and gives you hands-free

operation. The use of an amplifier is

mandated, but if yon already have a

^ood one, then all you would need to

purchase is. the Skip Pik and the video

tape instructions and use you existing

amplifier.

To test the tool and the amplifier I

chose one of my many safe containers

that I had retro-fitted with the l,aGard

The dial is being puNnd out from tha
surface of inn door.

4, The key is inserted in the guide end the
attached dial ring.

2200 lock a few years earler. Instead of

having an exposed key hole and plate, I

decided to be a little tricky by installing

a LaGard spy-resistant dial and dial

ring in conjunction with the key guide.

Tn photograph 3, the dial is being

pulled out from the surface of the door
unco%'cring the key hole for the insertion

of the 2200 key. There is only about
two inches of dial spindle attached to

the dial The dial rotates easily pulling

out with some friction.

In photograph 4
n
the key is inserted

into the guide and the attached dial

ring. When the key is turned one half

[urn to the right, the lock opens. There
is a cut-out on the bow of the key to

insure proper insertion and handing

foe the Customer. Put the key in the

hole with the notch tn the left at the 9

o'clock position.

The procedure for using the pick is

ralher easy, by inserting it in the lock

and moving the Levers, you will get

preliminary readings. Then move the

levers in a random systematic order to

open the lock. As in numerical
manipulation, wheel shading can also

SO The National Locksmith
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be a problem, so this is why using the

audio amplifier is very imp nil ant to

distinguish between real and false gate

"clicks
1
' before; the lock will open,

Ueforc the pick can be ^LLCLtssliiLly

inserted into the keyway erf the 22CKJ

lock, all the levers nui.st be aligned

properly to let the pick be fully inserted.

l-"or a standard right hand mounted
luck, the levers will he aligned at 12

o'clock. Tlie lock in photograph five

was mounted vertical down (VD) so

the levers had to be inserted and aligned

at the 9 o'clock position. This is

explained clearly in the written and

taped instruct ions-.

In photograph six. the Skip Pik and

the amplifier arc in working position

and all 1 have to do is put on the

headphones and go to work, I thought

it would be easy to do since the levers

would only have to be more or less 1&)

degrees at the most to pick the lock open,

The directions are very specific on thus. tip.

I tried forahoui50niinuicstogetthe

lock open and watch the video tape a

couple of limes again h bul I was not

having any luck a I all. Never to say

"Die hold." I opened the door with the

correct key and changed the key to one

of the spare different keys I have in my
safe combination lock kil.

This time, il took tne IN minutes to

STRATTEC ttoii™]

Locksmith!

E. Irisida vi^w of lock showing vertical

down hand in u of the 2200 koy lock.

6. The Skip Pik and amplifier ism in

working position.

^ct the door and lock open. E'lcryihini;

forked as it should ;uid I changed the

corn hi nation back to the original key

and sei up to work on the lock again

with newfound confidence. 45 minutes
later the Lock opened ant! T was
sweating.

This tool system work* successfully

if you have Lo drill a lock, since the 220

is .still a combination lock with wheels,

lever and i'ence, and the wheels have

gates in them.

I was then called tor an emergency
opening ofan inner door on. a Major.safe

which had a 2200 lock. J tried to pick

for 20 minutes with no real success, due

to the location of the safe, my attitude^

and t he severa L man age rs step p ing ove r,

on me and on my tools. Also hindering

to my work was the noise of the

remodeling of the premises that was
tak iii£ place adjacent to the place where

I was working,

E took Etiy drill in hand and penetrated

the soft steel door to the listed drop-in

area (the same lor an IROO or 3300
e o nib i nation Lock), I used the Skip Pik

to move the wheels of the lock under

the lever and the #4 lever to pull the

bolt back.

After carefully removing the pick, I

repaired the hote and sold the customer

a new Lock and keys. This tool saved me
frOnl drilling off the lever and probing

the boh back > thanks to Skip and
Lock masters. Open and Prosper!

or
ANUFACTURING, INC

Every Instal I ation

Is a Sel f -Portrait

Of the Person Who D id It.

Autograph Your Work with Excel I en ce

Click here for more information
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Common Lock Myths

''Although 1 was unable to get the story from the horse's mouth, I talked to a woman who said

he i husband answered a call from [he hospital."

by Sara Prob-B&co

Folklore is something of a tradition

in Texas. During the 12 years 1

have Lived here, I have Learned that

many of the tales people tell are either

exaggerations of the truth or bold-

faced prevarications. They often

origin ate "off down the road a piece,"

and are enhanced with each telling.

Take the story about the hoop snake.

Sou\ a n v'O ne w ho b as eve r c ntc red i n to

snake- la] k with a Texan has heard

some version of the snake I hat takes, its

laii in lis m lt.it h, making a hoop of it*

own body and rolls down the road,

chasing after a person.

Then there is the talc of the rallies flake

that sinks its teeth into a cowboy's

boots before being killed. Years later,

he reaps post-humous revenge when
the cowboy's descendant steps into the

boots and poisons himselfon the broken

tips of the dead snake's fangs,

"Come on, now. Quit pulling my
leg/' you say.

Yo j might be surprised at the number
of people who listen, wide-eyed with

wonder to these and other strange,

sometimes bizarre, talcs. The
phenomenon is by no means confined

to Tex an s.

One characteristic of such lore is a

lack of first-hand information and

w h oe vc r t el Is t he t ale kn o ws som e one j t

happened to, or has heard it from a

friend who knows someone who really

experienced it.

"Urban Legends," similar to jokes,

SCem to surface simultaneously ill

various cities across the country.

An example of an urban legend in

i he locksmith circle, is a tale which

recently circulated of a man who

somehow constricted his private parts

with a hardware part or a padlock in

such a way as to require l Lie services of

a loc kstiiLih- 11 is ex p lanatio n a* t o h o

w

I his happened in the first place varies^

as does the method of release, but the

story is basically the same when told

each time.

J have been toLd several versions of

this tale by locksmiths from different

stales and each claimed to know "for a

fact," a locksmith that had been called

co the rescue.

Although I was unahLe to get the

story from "the horse's mouth," so to

speak, I talked to one woman who
claimed her Own husband had answered

a similar call from a local hospital, tie

had refused to operate the metal saw
required to free the man. but instead

chose to stand by and coach the doctor

in (his procedure.

"After all," he was quoted as saying,

"what if the saw slipped? 1 don*t carry

malpractice insurance."

A widely told locksmith "experience"

relates to the middlc-of-tbe-nighl call

that comes from a woman who 1i;is j use

tossed her male partner out on his ear,

or he has stormed out following a

quarrel. She then wants the locks

rekeyed he fore he returns.

Certainly such calls do occur in the

locksmith trade, but with embellish-

ments detailing the woman's scantily

clad appearance and obvious need of

consolation, it causes me to wonder
how often such tales are simply
Ll

locklore" or wishful thinking,

Have you heard the one about the

man who elicits a policeman** assistance

in opening a vehicle, then hot-wires it

and drives away, or strips the inside, as

soon as he is in the clear?

1 low about the one of the policeman

who sees someone rummaging around

under the hood of a parked automobile

and helps him remove the "run down''

battery so he can take it to be recharged,

never seeing the man again?

Every so often* a customer comes

into our shop wauling to borrow our

miracle "master key.," the one that will

open any automotive lock. They cither

think wre're tying or uninformed when
we deny the existence of such a bey,

because they know someone who has a

friend who knows a Locksmith who
knows a locksmith who uses one all ihe

lime.

Sometimes, it's difficult to separate

fact from folklore. When 1 lived in

Mississippi, a friend told me about a

rash of battery thefts from a reserved-

parking lot where she parked her car

during the work day. The thieves would

select older model vehicles with exterior

hood latches, steal the car batteries,

wait for the car owners to replace them,

and then steal the new batteries.

According to my friend, several of

her friends, (here's the old friend -of-a-

friend legend again} had resorted to

padlocking their hoods to prevent

repeated battery replacement,

I had accepted ihis tale as iruc and 1

passed it along. Then I heard a version

of the story from someone in Texas,

North Carolina, then New Mexico,

I realized then one of three things

had apparently happened. Either word
of the Mississippi incident had traveled

around the country quickly, or the

tbicfn
orhis modus operandi, had moved

around from state to state, or I had

been a victim of "urban legend,"

One lock-out talc that has been

circulating for some lime was first

documented in 1 97% r The story involves

variations on a single theme. A com-
mercial airline pilot and eu-pilot, setting

the controls on automatic pilot, both

Leave the cockpit for some reason and

the door slams shu^ locking the only

keys inside the cockpit. In every in-

stance, they resort to breaking down
the door with a fire as while horrified

passengers look on.

Although many discrepancies and
hh

holes" exist in this tale, the .story has

been perpetuated by a variety of pilots,

Continued vn pago 91
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Lock Picking Techniques

"There arc very few locks Lhai cannot be manipulated in one way or another. Von need specific

knowledge and proper cools."

by Bob Sievoking lhc ] oc ^ ^j ^ proper tools, alon^ sheer intense frustration, After relieving

""To manipulate locks open be- wilb the right attitude, even Lhc mast them of the pick and tension wrench, I

J- cause the proper key is last, is a secure locks 5 wing open in defeat when would say a
"you're just not holding

common request for a locksmith. The gentle persuasion is used by the your mouth right." 1 would tell them to

art of "lock picking" is more practice craftsman. pick each tumbler, one at a time, feel

than theory, 6ut there are a lew points The first and most important tool of each pin with the tip of the pick, as you
that you should be aware of if you are any craftsman is the proper attitude raise it, feel the pins to know which are

to achieve consistent success. The toward the job at hand. It seems that caught at the shear line, and keep the

following questions should be [hose having the most success „ approach tension at the very minimum,
asked: What allows a lock to be each job with Lhe quiet confidence that The amount of pressure on the turning

manipulated,1 picked"? What tools will I says,
Ll

It can be done." If you tense up, wrench or tension tool is critical, so
need? How should 1 begin? Why is you start m grip ihe pick like ii is a never use more than the weight of a

picking tension .so importantV screwdriver and the tension wrench penny [for pin tumbler Locks), If you
There are very few locks that cannot like a pry bar. start "gripping," you will never make it.

be manipulated in one way or another. IVc worked with many apprentices, your pick and tension tool will break
Although many locks are stated as teaching them to pick common lock and bend^ and you will certainly not
being pick-proof in the advertisements, cylinders in ihe shop, ;md watched as pick the lock. Attitude is the first tool

if you have the specific knowledge of they tried to force the plug to turn with to master if you want to master lock

medeco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Integrity. Ingenuity....

security solutions.

J( Click here for more jj
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picking, Patient confidence is the key.

l
;or an example, w:e will consider

only the pin tumbler lock. Wafer
tumbler locks are very similar in the

way they pick, but require slightly

more turning tension as a rule. Lever

tumbler locks , similar to those found

on kickers and mail boxes, use a similar

picking technique, but require even

more turning tension, while special

tension wrenches and deep hook picks

are used on the lever type lock,

In all cases, the tolerances of the lock

are what limit its ability to resist

manipulation. Minute differences in

the levers of a lever lock allow the

locksmith to "capture" levers at the

fence and ultimately defeat the lock,

M llc I j in i ug t o k- r ; l iiccn , s pec i f i ca I ly i n

the drilled- holes of the lock cylinder

shell and plug, and generally in the

distance be I ween the plug and shell

(width of the shear Line), allow The

locksmith to "capture" pins at the shear

line,

When all pins arc separated at the

shear line;, the plug will turn and the

loek is d cleaned. That sounds easy in

theory, but it takes practice to achieve

consistant success.

In illustration one. a lock cylinder

has been cut away to illustrate the

positions of the enmhinating (bottom)

pins and drivers (cop pins) of a typical

five pin key in knob or dead bo It lock

cylinder. As you can sec, the plug is

prevented from from being turned. The
top pins, resting across the shear Line,

prevent the turning. The harder the

pii]£ is turned, the harder the top pins

will bind at the shear line, and since

nothing ean he perfect, there must be

tolerances in the machining of the

cylinder and plug.

The most important tolerances to

the lock picker is the alignment of the

pin hnles in the lock cylinder. The
alignment of the pin holes of the cylinder

and plug is very eritieal to some
man u fact urcrs, so they "marry" the

plugs and shells of their lock cylinders.

The pi dig is assembled (und rilled)

into the shell (also und rilled J and the

two are drilled in one operation.

Basically
h

I his only means that the

plugs and shells nf similar cylinders ^j:e

not interchangeable and it also means
that the misalignment of the cylinder

and plug holes is held to tighter

to lera,n,ees
?
imp roving the pick resistance

of the cylinder. Misalignment of (he

pin holes, as you see in illustration one,

is the primary factor that will allow us

to pickLj, or manipulate this lock cylinder.

As turning tension is applied to the

SHEAR LINE

v"£

face//

PLUG
SHELL =:m:feO:::C5^

NOTE; MISALIGNMENT
OF UPPER PIN CHAMBERS

WlLJ5l*alK>n 1

TURNING
TENSION

SECOND
PIN TO BIND

FIRST PIN TO BIND

:t:p::tj:::D:::Q:::Q::i-

LAST PIN TO PICK

j si ration 2
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plug, the top pins will bind or block

rotation of the plug, and since all the

top pins arc no L perfectly aligned, not

all 1 he pins will be bound lli the same

time. The misalignment shown in

illustration one shows that pin number

two will be the first pin 10 be bound.

Look closely at illustration two to see

why pin number two is the first pin to

bind at the shear line white ihe upper

pin hole (pin chamber) is displaced to

thu left of the tenter. The turning

tension to the right, as shown in

illustration two, will cause pin number
two to bind before any of the other pins

in [he cylinder.

Once pin number two is held at the

shear line, pin number one will be

allowed to bind. {See illustration 30
Maintained earning tension ho ids pin

number two at the shear Line as pin

number one is raised and as the pin

stack divides at (he shear line, the top

pin will hang or calch on the mis-

alignment of the upper and lower pin

eh ambers.

The upper pin chamber of pin number
three is displaced to the right of ihe

center, {see illustration 2) meaning thai

the plug must be turned even further to

the ri^ht before the plug and shell pin

chambers will misalign far enough to

bind the pin or allow ihe upper pin

(driver) to hang at the shear line.

In illustration three, ihe bottom pins

will Afloat
hfc

or drop dnwn„ wichnul ihe

top springs tension, as the chamber is

,fc

pic ked " a nd man ufact u r i ng to Lera nces,

similar lo those shown, allow us to
Lt

pick
,fc

the cylinder ^ one pin at a time."

Binding pressure can be applied to the

tumbl e rs of t hi s I oek o n e a t a t ime .
(' 1

' he

one great beauty of the sidebar Lock,

which is primarily responsible for its

high degree of pick resistance^ is the

binding pressure thai can not be applied

to the individual tumblers.)

Though the lock supplier catalogues

arc full of picks and picking tools of

almost every description, the only tools

yon really need are those shown in

illustration four. The diamond pick

hook and tension wrench are the

primary tools, and I pick 99 percent of

the pin and wafer tumbler locks I am
called to open, by using these three

tools.

There are pick sets that contain well

over a hundred different picking too Is
>

but there is no valid reason for this

usage. Riffles and balls, double balls

and half balls, rakes of all descriptions

and wavy wlggly picks that rock and

twist, are all part of the sets, but if you

want lo learn lo pick locks, gel a small

PIN HANGS ON THE
MISALIGNMENT CAUSED
BY THE TURNING TENSION

I llu si ration -3

\J I '•'''•''l. 1
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TENSION WRENCH

LOCK PICKING TOOLS

Illustration 4
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diamond pick, a medium hook and a

.simple tension tool or [wu.

The first step in manipulation is to

3 fit is fy yourself that the lock is in

working order, and the customer or the

situation wit! usually in die ate

whether the lock is in working order or

not> bill you should answer two
questions hi' I ore you invest any amount
of Lime trying to pick ft cylinder: Is the

plug free 1 o 1 u rn? I 1 ow many pins arc in

this lock, iind are they all working
freely?

Run a key or a key blank in and out

of the cylinder a couple of times to

exercise the pi ns_ Does the key lifi all

the pins easily, or is the lock grid y? Grit

and slmj»ish oil gum can be removed
wilh w>|venl or aerosol cleaner. Do noi

hihricalc. graphite or oil the cylinder a I

itiis time.

Ether (si arcing fluid) carburetor

cleaner and electronic contact cleaner

work well lor cleaning cylinders, but be

careful noi to damage the paint on the

locks or uiiy paim around the area with

these solvents > and ether is very flam*

]n:sble h so use it wilh extra caul ion. Use
a blank key, as you flash n dirty lock, to-

free sluggish ]iin?5
h and I urn the key left

and right lo be sure the plug is. free in

the shell.

When you are satisfied that the lock

is clean* count Ihe pins, as you see in

illustration five. Reverse the din mo rid

pick, and insert it into the back of the

lock cylinder, raise all the pins in the

lock, and slowly withdraw the pick out

ofthe front of the plug. You should feel

and hear the pins spring down as they

falll olTthe tip of the pick and they will

make a slight snap [f they are clean and

free.

Sluggish and stuck pins will he slow

to drop down and .should be cleaned

again. [f you hud that a pin is stuck and
cannot he made tree by cleaning or

shock vibration,, you might consider

replacing the cylinder since if ihe pin

and plug are frec^lhc lock will probably

pick.

Gaining a feel for ihe proper turning

tension is noi as hard as you may have

been led to believe. Begin wilh ihe

slightest possible tension, just enough
lo keep ihe tension tool from falling

oui of the keyway T and maintain the

pressure of you linger on ihe turning

tool lo about the weight of a penny.

The light touch is definitely more

desirable than a heavy grip.

Insert The tension tool into the keyway
so thai it applies turning tension 10 the

plug, being careful not to interfere with

the action of the pins, 1 have had better

lift The National Locksmith

WITHDRAW THE PICK SLOWLY,
AS YOU COUNT THE PINS.

illustration s

luck and prefer lo work with the tension

tool al the lop of lhc keyway in

illustration six. This way it will not

interfere wilh the free movement of the

pick tools.

Start picking with the diamond rake 4

rake through all ihe pins, white applying

light turning tension, and any easy pins

will pick immediately. Alter raking the

pins, begin to pick th rough [ hem one. at

a time, while holding the pick tool

lightly with the fingertips., and lift or

weigh each pin. If a pin is picked, it will

have very little weight and seem to

float If a pili is binding, you will feel it

be bound. If you are lifting the pin

stack against the top springs pressure,

you will he able to feci it.

Make a mental note of which pins

are not binding, and come back to

them a tier picking a different pin. Try

lo lire I which pins are picked, picked

pins arc weightless and they raise easily

and hit iit 1 he shear line. Use 1 he tension

wrench io feel as you pick and you may
feel the picked pins as they allow the

plug to turn ever so ilighly while

maintaining Light turning tension.

If you fuel thai some of the pins are

picked, but you can't seem to get others

to bind or catch, switch to the hook
pick but do not release the turning

tension, Hold the picked pins and

continue to piek with the hook that is

u sed t o raise a sh o rt p i n behind a 1 onge r

pin, like pins four arid five in illustration

Live,

Too much tension will defeat your
best picking attempts, Notice in

illustration seven, that if you apply

enough tension tn hold a bottom pin

above the shear line, youYe done

5"

IrattP^MMrawwwofttt

LIGHTEST POSSIBLE TENSION

Illustration &
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picking. With pin number one hukl lis

yuu see in the illustrationJt is impossible

tn continue (o bend or capture pins at

ih^ln.Mr Line. Lw ibe pick Lo £,enlLy left

and weight izueli pin and you should be

able to fee] the difference between a pin

that is floating because it is picked,

binding because it is. about to be picked,

or spring-loaded because it has not yet

begun to bind.

Gentle persuasion h the key and
anxious frustration and force lead to

failure. You have to learn to bold your

mouth right.

N A T I ON A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

NationalAuto Lock Service, Inc. offers a

wide range ofequipmentand services for

the Automotive Locksmith. Front tools and
hard to find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the mystery out

ofcar service. We accept credit card

orders, and can ship COD. Contact us for

the latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com

Choose S&GComptronic

electronic safe

locks foLsecurity...

technology-tradition.

L
Click here for more information
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Hudson Disk
<i/ 7'Ae iVitiiotitit Publishing Company,
two

A 7. A 7. i.

DEPTHS

1
2
3
4

0.250
0.230
0.210
0.190

5
6

7

8

9

0.170
0.150
0.220

KEYWAYS

INS
TAYLOR L54B
ILOO L1054B

SCHWAB CORR
J^fe protection for your vital records.

free freight!!

No middle man!!

Click here for more information
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AJUTD LOCK SERVICE, INC.

5f^i
ECuRTTv ^ A STRATTEC" Edajor \;i Si"flSP^

TlK
Nrtrel
Locksmith(Sa4-rU^^«_Ca IfVV—

WO0 1-740 ESP
Keyblgnks: Code Machines:
Original WG-2 1200 CM No. X32
lice L1054B Codemax No. 1 - 040
Taylor L54B DSD Page Kef. 1-16

0001 0051 0101 0151 0201

01 53435 51 31535 01. 14313 51 53453 01 43352
02 13141 52 25343 02 14131 52 14141 02 13321
03 45434 53 31252 03 32425 53 21331 03 42313
04 31335 54 32141 04 34321 54 42423 04 33131
05 42354 55 54 5 53 05 43135 55 31213 05 4 4 2 14
06 32442 56 14421 06 42535 56 54354 06 43321
07 21312 57 21424 07 31244 57 31233 07 42431
08 13231 58 43342 08 13213 58 32432 Z% 12313
09 13123 59 31353 09 41255 59 24321 09 13313
10 43441 6C 14244 10 21342 60 13133 10 l 3 : 4 4

11 '13134 61 12352 11 44134 6] 23134 11 12425
12 33121 62 32143 12 14134 62 44341 12 43431
13 13431 63 43212 -.3 24243 53 41442 13 23442
14 45353 64 23413 -4 42134 64 25443 14 35453
15 24325 65 43145 15 23342 65 12431 15 24255
16 43323 66 35534 16 53553 fi<5 44245 16 42413
17 23142 67 21242 17 43432 67 14243 17 43314
18 31421 68 34313 18 43412 68 24352 18 24453
19 43453 69 42123 19 44124 69 44132 19 42432
20 34233 70 42424 20 34432 70 32123 20 41325

21 21241 71 21423 21 14413 71 55435 21 31313
22 14432 72 41345 22 45443 72 334 52 22 454 53
23 31345 73 14452 23 31442 7 3 42453 23 34231
24 13253 'M 31453 24 31321 74 24332 24 42131
25 21252 75 44145 25 44312 75 31254 25 4 34 24
26 31212 7 6 44121 26 33421 76 31423 26 34423
27 42443 77 34243 27 25345 77 41312 27 43534
2& 42544 78 53545 28 32124 78 33413 28 42335
29 31344 79 25534 29 13441 79 24241 29 33534
30 14125 80 21421 30 31452 B0 14331 30 21321

31 45543 81 43133 31 34245 81 41332 31 54353
32 41244 82 23341 32 41242 82 54434 32 34535
33 12441 83 14353 3 3 41234 83 14214 33 43143
34 43535 84 33423 34 24231 84 44324 34 34125
35 13432 85 24312 35 24 424 85 23125 35 34232
36 21325 86 14212 36 14352 86 12331 36 13212
37 33241 87 45343 37 24342 87 21414 37 34145
38 44254 88 41344 38 12442 88 24535 38 12314
39 41452 89 21314 39 42452 89 14414 39 41434
40 53445 90 21412 40 43553 90 14231 40 41331

41 4414 2 91 24145 41 43213 91 33125 41 42142
4 2 ^4 143 92 24553 42 42132 92 43313 42 24124
43 43442 93 55453 43 34132 93 31232 43 31455
44 55345 94 4 '. 4 4

1

44 41352 94 21441 44 41235
4 5 34 553 95 24133 45 4 4 12 5 93 34534 45 23141
46 14535 96 54343 46 42442 96 14144 46 31243
47 41343 9'.' 43234 47 23123 97 21253 47 35344
48 32125 9S 34121 48 31434 98 24244 48 24142
49 13312 99 12534 4 9 42352 99 24125 49 31312
50 43341 00 44234 50 43425 00 14423 50 21452
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NATIONAL
AJUTD LOCK SERVICE, INC.
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I RESOURCES .fvC.

STRATTEC MANLiFArVTl.*-hWC, *JC.
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WO0 1-740 ESP
Keyblantcs: Code Machines:
Original WG-2 1200 CM tto, X32
ilco L1Q54B Codemax No. 1 - 040
Taylor L54B DSD Page Ref

.

1-1G

0251 0301 0351 0401 0451

51 3 34 32 01 12424 51 14253 01 23423 51 25435
-.-/J. 23321 27. 12432 52 14254 02 23424 52 25453
53 4142] 03 12452 53 14255 03 23425 53 25535
-; 24 213 04 12453 54 14312 04 23431 54 25543
55 424-1.1 05 12535 55 14314 05 23432 55 31214
56 42553 06 12543 56 14321 06 23441 56 31231
57 32413 07 12553 57 14323 07 2 3 4 5 2 57 31234
58 41212 03 13121 58 14324 08 23533 58 31235
59 314 32 09 13125 59 14332 09 23534 59 31241
60 44141 10 13131 60 14341 10 23535 60 31242

61 32312 11 13132 61 14342 11 23543 61 31245
62 23453 12 13135 62 14412 12 24121 62 31253
>:>> 13412 13 13142 63 14424 13 24123 63 312 55
61 32453 14 13143 64 14453 14 24131 64 3 1 3 :

4

65 13423 15 13145 65 14 534 15 24132 65 31323
66 13124 16 1324] 66 14 54 3 16 24134 66 31324
67 24245 17 13242 67 14553 17 24135 67 31332
t;h 24254 13 13252 63 21231 13 24141 63 31334
69 32534 19 13314 69 21313 19 24143 69 31341
70 24313 20 13342 7 21341 20 24144 70 31342

71 42312 21 13352 71 21352 21 24212 71 31343
72 23412 22 13353 72 21353 22 2 4 214 "?. 31352
73 23242 23 13413 73 21413 23 24232 73 31354
74 32352 24 13414 74 21425 24 24233 74 31355
75 43243 25 13421 75 21431 25 24234 75 31412
76 23313 2 6 13424 76 21432 26 24235 76 31413
77 14325 27 13425 77 2 \A 42 27 24242 77 31414
78 24543 28 13442 78 21453 28 24252 78 31425
79 13341 29 13452 79 23121 29 24253 79 31431
80 14431 30 13453 80 23124 30 24314 80 31433

81 34131 31 13534 81 23131 31 24323 81 31435
82 31424 32 13543 32 23132 32 24324 82 31441
83 13214 33 13553 83 23133 33 24331 83 31443
84 41435 34 14121 84 23135 34 24341 84 31445
85 42455 35 14123 85 23143 35 24353 85 31454
c;<; 34123 36 14124 86 23144 36 24412 86 32121
87 14425 37 14132 87 23145 37 24413 87 32131
88 12131 38 14133 88 23212 38 2 4 4 1 4 88 32132
89 12141 39 14:35 89 23213 39 24421 89 32133
90 12142 40 '.414 2 90 23214 40 24423 90 32134

:: 12312 41 14145 5'. 23231 4 1 24425 91 32135
92 12321 42 14213 92 23241 42 24431 92 32142
93 12341 43 14232 93 23252 4 3 24432 9^ 32144
94 12342 44 14 233 94 23253 4 4 24 4 52 * 4 32145
95 12353 4 5 14234 95 23312 4 5 24534 95 32313
96 12412 46 14 23 5 96 23314 46 25344 96 32314
97 12413 4 7 14241 97 23352 47 25353 97 32321
38 12414 4 3 14242 98 23353 43 25354 93 32331
99 12421 49 14245 99 23414 49 25355 99 3234]
00 12423 5 14252 00 23421 50 25434 00 32342
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NATIONAL
AUTD LOCK SERVICE, INC.

JTV ^
I RESOURCES .fvC.

STRATTEC MANUfAnfTLifhWG, *JC.

©*»»*
TlK

Locksmith!

WO0 1-740 ESP
Keyblanks: Code Machines:
Original WG-2 1200 CM No. X32
11CO L1054B Codemax No, 1 - 040
Taylor L54B DSD Pag© Hef . 1-1

G

0501 0551 0601 0651 0701

01 32353 51 34244 01 41324 51 42425 .01 44232
02 32412 52 34252 02 41334 52 42433 02 44235
03 32414 53 34253 03 41335 53 42434 03 44241
04 32421 54 34254 04 41341 54 42435 04 44242
05 32423 55 34255 05 41342 55 42441 05 44243
06 32424 56 34312 06 41353 56 42454 06 44252
07 32431 57 34314 07 41354 57 4 2534 07 44253
o& 32441 58 34323 oe 14355 58 42543 08 44313
09 32 452 59 34324 09 41412 59 42545 09 44314
10 32535 60 34325 10 41413 60 42554 10 44321

11" 32543 61 34331 11 41414 61 43121 11 44323
12 32553 62 34332 12 41423 62 43123 12 44325
13 33123 63 34341 13 41424 63 43124 13 44342
14 33124 64 34342 14 41425 64 43125 14 44352
15 33132 65 34352 15 41431 65 43131 15 44353
16 33134 ee 34353 16 41432 66 43132 16 44534
17 33135 67 34412 17 41433 67 43134 17 44535
18 33141 6ft 34413 18 4 ". 4 4 3 68 43141 16 44543
19 33142 69 34414 19 41445 69 43142 19 45344
20 33143 70 34421 20 41453 70 43144 20 45345

21 33145 71 34424 21 41454 71 43214 21 45354
22 33212 72 34425 22 41455 72 43231 22 4 535 5
23 33213 73 3 4 4 3

1

23 42121 73 43232 23 45435
24 33214 74 34452 2 4 42L24 74 43233 24 45534
25 33231 75 34 4 53 25 42125 75 43235 25 45535
26 33242 76 34543 26 42L33 76 43241 26 53434
27 33252 77 35343 27 42135 77 43242 27 53443
2& 33253 78 35345 28 42141 78 43244 28 53454
29 33412 79 35353 29 4214 3 79 43245 2 9 53 4 55
30 33414 80 35354 30 42144 80 43252 30 53534

31 33424 81 35434 31 42145 81 43253 31 53535
32 33425 82 35435 32 42314 82 43254 32 53543
33 33431 83 35443 33 42321 83 43255 33 53544
34 33453 84 35535 34 42323 34 43312 34 53554
35 33543 35 4 55 43 35 42324 85 43324 35 54344
36 34124 So 41213 36 42325 86 43325 36 54345
37 34133 87 41214 37 42331 87 43353 37 54355
35 34134 38 41231 38 42332 88 43413 33 54 4 35
35 34135 39 41232 39 42333 89 43414 39 54453
4C 34141 90 41233 40 42334 90 43421 40 54534

41 34142 91 41241 41 42341 91 43423 41
42 34143 92 41243 42 42342 92 43452 42
43 3414 4 93 41245 43 42343 93 43543 43
4 4 34212 94 41252 44 42344 94 44123 44
45 34213 95 41253 45 42345 95 44131 45
46 34214 96 41254 46 42353 96 44135 46
47 34234 97 41313 47 42355 97 44143 47
48 34 235 ea 41314 48 42412 9G 44212 4 8
49 34241 99 41321 49 42414 99 44213 49
50 34242 00 41323 50 42421 30 44231 50
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Shop Talk
Helpful Questions and Answers

Shop Talk answers readers questions on
any locksmith related topic. Only letters

judged To be of general interest will be
published.We regret thaiwe cannot answer
i nd iv idu g l Tetters. Beca use of t he vol urn e of

ma i I , o n ly th ose t] u est io n s aiiswe r &d i n th &

magazine will receive answers. Send your
locksmith questions to Shop Talk: Thv

Ntitfon-al Locksmith, 1533 Burgundy
Parkway, Stroam wood , IL 60107.

Q: Here is what I got info, {got a

cafffront a local matel. ft seems //j u f a

key was broken off in a door and no

one couldget into the room. The guests

wanted to check out and be on their

way, hut could not get into the room to

get their luggage. There was just one

do of to the room urid the room wax on

thesecondjloor. The door was the only

way into the room.

The key had been broken offflush

with the knob and wan turned 180

degrees. Thisput she pins on the bottom

of she keyway and the keyway upside

down, I coufd only turn the plug 3f I6
fr

in either direction. Then it was tight as

could he. The only dung I coufd think

of was to drill out the Best cylinder r so /

went for the retainer, f had a Utile

trouble getting the cylinder assembly

out but it finally pulled out. When it

didr the endofdieknob etime with it. It was

the piece the cylinder was in, about %"

thick and a little bigger than a stiver

dollar. I put a screwdriver in where the

tailpiece went, and opened the door.

Front there, the maintenance man said

he could do she rest.

I would like alt the information you

can give me as to what to be ready for

the next time. This is the only way /

could think of to get in. Everyone was

in a hurry to get in the room.

Royce Evans

Ohio

A: Yqu seem to have the situation

well in band. You did the only sensible

clung you could have given your

situation. The symptoms you describe

are fairly common. The cause of the

problem was most probably a worn
cylinder and an inaccurate key. As it is

with most cylinders that arc mastered,

the use of tt2 wafers > which Lire the

82 The National Locksmith

thinnest permissible wafer in the stand-

ard Best system, and the "duplication
11

and

Oi'ifii na I io n of keys o n c q u ipme n l wli ic h

is not properly maintained will lead (o

exactly the problem you describe.

If the key is cut "undersized [here is a

possibility that a thin wafer can he

forced into the shear line, Thin wal'ers

wear to a sharp 11 at saucer shape. The
edge of the saucer slips into the clearance

between the plug and shell. The person

holding thu key, no I knowing why the

key suddenly turns hard, turns harder

on the key. The wafer is then displaced

from the pin stack, and moves around

the plug shown in illustration one.

THIN WAFER
TRAPPED BETWEEN THE

PLUG AND SHELL
Illustration 1

With the thin wafer in this position,

the cylinder is trulyjammed. As the key

i s t urncd right > as in # I , t tie w afe r rocks

a s shown . t o j am I h c p lug a n d p re vent i I

from Turning lumber. As the key is

turned counterclockwise, as in #2, the

wafer rucks the other direction and

locks up the plug again,

There is no restoring thu cylinder to

normal position to remove Lhe key at

this point. Lubricate the plug and

work with it for a few moments if you
like, but the end is near. Wear in the

cylinder, lack of periodic maintenance

and inaee urate keys has resulted in a

dead lock situation requiring (hat lhe

cylinder be destroyed. If this was a

standard cylinder, the solution would

be to drill the center of the plug.

Drilling for the shear line would be a

waste of time. Destroy and remove lhe

plug to access the latch actuator and

open the door.

Since your lock was a removable

core type lock, the solution was a little

cleaner, in that the plug can be removed

by a 3 1'T6'
¥
hole at the control shear

line.

Illustration two shows a Best re-

movable Core cylinder. The locking

Lug, on the Left side of the cylinder t is

what holds it in place in its various

applications, There are two shear ines

in removable core cylinders like this,

lhe working sbcarline is the same as

any other lock cylinders. It allows the

plug to turn 360 degrees, without

re si fiction, to actuate the loek. The

second shear line is the control shear

1

Cmlrd
i^ Stic* Lnc-

1 r.--iinr| 1 .ij / fff 1

Hi 1-^SSfcf
I^^Tf/ r^—

J

i!lBJ

— 1

1

Si

[Mustrati on 2

line. When the pins are aligned to

operate at the control shear line, the

key will rotate 15 degrees right and

stop. This E5 degree rotation is all that

is necessary to retract the locking lug Of

plug retaining lug. Drill a 3/ 1
6^ hole as

you see in the illustration, at the eontrol

shear line, and turn the plug with a

screwdriver to retract the locking lug

then remove the core.

A second solution for this lockout,

would have been to remove the lock

plug with a mechanical puller or slide

hammer. The plug will pul] easily since

the operating shear line is made by the

key. Pull the plug and actuate the lock

with a screwdriver. With lhe plug

removed, the remaining pins and springs

can be removed and the control lug

retracted with a serewdrier or scratch

awl to remove Lhe cylinder.

In either case, the cylinder must be

replaced. You used the most pro-
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fessionul method when you destroyed

the cylinder The fact that the main-

tenance man toot over, suggest* that

they need a Locksmith ontall. I read a

sign in a lawyer's office that went
something Like this.

"A man that is his own lawyer, has a

foolfor a client:

"

Somehow 1 feel the same way about

companies that try to repair and

maintain their own locks. Locksmith ing

requires service by a qualified in-

dividual, not a maintenance man.
Master key systems cannot be well

maintained by mail order. 06
**************+

Q: I was called upon to unlock the

trunk on a 19S6 Pontine Grand Am r

The customer had broken the key and
tried to remove it, thus breaking the

shuttie and springs, I tried for about

one hour with no success, so Iremoved
the two torx bolls and removed the

back seat.

Behind the tap cushion there is a

thick cardboard and lining that covers

the entire top and back of (he cushion.

The customer did not want to cut

through the cardboard, so I drifted the

lock out and installed a new one.

There is also a partition in the back

ofthe trunk covered with a thick lining.

/ looked around to see if I could

remove that cardboardenough to insert

a rod, but eouldn't find any. I could

appreciatesome information on opening

the 1986 Pontiac Grand Am, especially

the trunk by way of the back seat.

Louis Taylor

Louisiana

A: A ftcr read ing yo ur le tier , 1 began

to reminisce about locksmithing during

the 1950
s

s and 19GOV In those days, I

was always pulling backing seats to

open a trunk until it became common
to lind a solid wall behind the scats. It

was a situation that forced us to learn

other opening methods.

With today
1

* model car&
1
it is neither

practical nor economically feasible to

go through the backseat. It is time to

educate yourself on current technitips,

Replacement locks are so reasonable

for you to purchase for resale lhal you

shouldn't be passing up that avenue of

profit. Besides, you don't even have to

get all dirty and cut up like you do
going through a hack scat.

IF you don*t have a Lock with you* it

would still be belter to extract the lock

you referred to. Open the trunk by

inserting a screwdriver into the Latch

unit where Lhe cam of the Lock had been

and turn it. Give your customer a

bus Loess card showing your location

and have them drive to your shop and
then replace the unit.

Most any of the wholesalers have

tools available that will suck the lock

nut in a matter of minutes with no

problems or messes. You can also suck

out the unit using a nusu puller thai we

use on safe deposit boxes. I think one
of these tools has it all over drilling

the lock out. However drilling still

remains a good alternative, 02
*++*#***+*+**•*•

Q.' I am having (rouble identifying

vending locks for washers and dryers

manufactured by Grcemvald Industries,

"Ulna Guard. " Tftekfynvry is shown in

illustration three. Written on the sticker

inside was
' £

Corfc-CG!Gf2QQ. "Icouldn 7

find this in any code books.

Canyou help me? What key docs this

lock take? Is it a restrictedkeyway? Are

keys available for this lock through

normai suppliers?

f would appreciate any information

and advice you may offer.

Bill Frase

Delaware

A: This is a good question, Bill, and

our answer may be helpful to others

who may encounter a similar situation,

Grcenwald Industries uses different

types of locks in their washer dryer

configurations and the code number
CG JO 1 200 indicates that this is a

Mcdeco Lock.

You won't field the code because it is

restricted. Blanks are not available

through your distributor. The owner of

the equipment can get additional keys

by writing to GreenwaLd Industries,

[340 Metropolitan Ave.
?
Brook Lyn

n
NY

1 1237. Proper identification and the

code number are required for this

service, 03
***** 4 + + P + 4 + +**-*

Qr farn confused about the Ford 10

tumbler system. My code book indicates

there are six cuts for the ignition and

four cutsfor the door. Is this correct or

are there common cuts in the ignition

and doorfor the key to property operate

both locks? The Atf Lock replacement

84 The National Locks in ith
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ignition locks that I have in stock have

key cuts in the number L 2, 3, 4 and 6

positiona with the number 5 position

left blank.

[recently had a Ford Aerostar Van
where the owner s key wouldno longer

work in the ignition, Not knowing how
the 10 tumbler replacement ignition

would match up with the existing door
locks, I took the easy way out and used
a ,5 /h>j mmher All Lock 140X replace-

ment.
A Ithough the owner needs to use his

original key for the doors and the

replacement keyfor the ignition, he is

happy with the outcome, I myself am
not happy and would tike to know the

correct way to approach this the next

time I run into the thisproblem.

Larry Johnson
Wisconsin

A: Welcome, I.any, to the ranks of

confused lock souths regarding the so

called 1S4 Vi J'ord lucks, Many pages,

have been written about these locks

and there isn't enough space allotted to

a Shop Talk answer to go into a lot of

detail but I will try to suniniarizc Lhc 10

cut for you.

1'irst, you, and many others refer to

this as. a 10 tumbler or 10 bit lock.

There are, as you know, in cuts on the

key
n
but there are only six wafers in the

lock*, door or ignition. All codes, are

from tip to bow with the ignition code

utilizing cuts I 2 3 4 5 6 and the door
codes utilizing cuts 5 6 7 S 9 10,

When these locks were first intro-

duced the only way to replace the

ignition and still have one key was to

a Iso re p ] ace t he d o o r locks .These we re

available as matched sets and of course,

required a lot of work and expense to

give the owner one key. Someone,
somewhere in the dark corners of lock

technology, did a lot of .study and came
up with an answer that would allow the

re piaceme til of the ignition lock and

still keep the same door locks,

Since cut positions 5 and 6 are

common to both locks, door and
ig n it to n „ t he ans wt r was rather o hwious

p

manufacture a replacement ignition

lock but leave the tumbler out of the fifth

cut position. This explain* why your

All Lock replacements, as well as Ford

and 13&S have cuts in position ( 2 3 4 &
6. Actually, these are now five tumbler

locks. Bui what about the sixth position.

Well, if you will get your 84ft Ford

codes out you may be able to follow

this explanation a little easier, All of

the codes have three numbers, a letter

and Ihree numbers. The letter indicates

the cut for the sixth position (from the

tip). Look at the codes, an "A" shows a

[ cut in the sixth position. "B™is a 2 cut,
llC" is a 3 cut,

ll

D"is a 4 cut and »E" is a

5 cut. These cuts arc common to the

door and ignition,

To replace the ignition you must

determine the cut that is in the sixth

position of the customer's key, by

tnea SU ring that cut on the key or from

the code if it is available. If the cut is a

three or the code has a "C"you then

need an ignition lock with a "C
HH

in the

code number. Two keys come with the

replacement ignition, these keys, as

you have noted have euts in positions [

23 4 and 6.

Now, make cuts 7 8 9 and 1 on these

keys by duplicating from the

customer's original key or by code

machine and you will have keys common
to both locks. There arc methods to

solve other problems arising with the

W/i locks but you must first have a

thorough understanding of the eoding

system and bow it relates to the fifth

and sixth positions and what the letter

in the code tells you.

If your customer is happy with how
you handled the situation, I guess wc
can't fuss too much abnut it, but you

The world's largest

producer of automotive

locks and keys

Click here for more information

ASP
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for the \Aforld

Click here for more information
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rcallv should lake some time to learn

;ihi>u[ ihc "S4',S 'Jicrc cl tl
1 nunc ;iiLd

more of them hitting ihe precis every

day. Thanks for writing io Shop Talk,

Lurry, and 1 do hope lhal this brief

explanation gets you goin^ on some

serious study. OS

(>: /a reference to the Nor walk key

thut looks like a Ford blank, these were

ratherpopular in the Northeast section

of the United States a long tint? ago.

All (hat I have seen werefor sectional

dandle mortise1 locks.

thave not seen any blanks in the last

20 years. IVe have an ol<i cylinder here

it* which we matte a key by milling

down a Ford blank, since it is thinner

amihas a different offset r it doea riotfit

well. J Ve also madeoneby brazing two
halves of a flat brass safe deposit key

together, then overlapping them in the

middle. The head isfanny looking hut

the key fits, better.

Tfie mainproblem with all of these f

have seen, is that the cylinder is

oversized, but not as big as a jumbo
cylinder. IVe had a machinist make
reducer rings for us and we extended

some tailpieces andjits t replaced them
when necessary.

Harry ft. Printz

New Jersey

Q: Please help tne with a ivr Ignition.

A customer brought me the ignition

with a 1924 Dodge car and I have not

been (Me to find a key blank for tf.

Possibly the ttDB90 imprinted on Ihe

ignition is a code. Does any vne know
where I wouldfind a key blank a code?

Art help you can give me wdl be

appeelated. A rough diagram is

enclosed.

R. 1-eiilHaire

Canada

A: He>\ Kay, your arlistry is. not all

thai bad. Looks just like i he ignition in

the old family Dodge when 1 was a kid.

The DR90is nolcxaclh acock1
, il ^ I he

key number.

The Dfe, of course, is for Dodge

Brothers. These were stamped keys

made hy Clum and I beKeve there were

36 of (hem DB76-DB99. These were

avoluble from most hardware stores or

from it Jl-llIlt for about two bits. The

enclosed sketch shows wh;d yiuir D1190

should look like.

I suggest that you contact! Wayne
I'iant^ihe key shop. 144 Crescent Dr.,

Akron, OH 43301 for a possible

reproduction of this key.

Thanks for the drawing, Ra>\ il

brought back some memories.
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Letters

Continued from page 6

Siring up the door
:
he saw it was

steel clad with a frosted glass in i(^ a

door closer at the top and three hinges

holding it to the steel casing, He had no
tools with him, not even a pocket knife,

so he tried the hinge pins with his

lingers, The middle pin, after a few
kicks of his foot, came ouL but the other

[wo were really stilt k tight. The window
frame was fastened it] with Phillips screw*

so outside of breaking it
?
there was no

help Ehere,

Us ins his locksmith trained brain

and a lot ofcommon sense, he whipped
off his hch and using the buckle as a

enisle point and his shoe heel as a a

hammer, [he other two doorpins came
out. The door closer bad a 14" pin on
the knee joint secured with colter pins.

By sticking the belt buckle retaining

Tongue through the eye of me eotler

pin. he was able to pull it out and

disassemble the closer. There was just

enough room, at the botlom of the

door
:
to slip the buckle and belt under

and slide to the hinged side. By pulling

on the belt, the door hinges came off

and Sigrnund was out.

He got his Cools and took the lock

apart and inside it a piece of the worn
lock bad broken offand fallen down. It

was jammed as if it was welded. By
contacting the rijjlil penplc, he was able

to replace the lock at a nice profit even

though he had stayed 15 minutes longer

in the lavatory than lie planned.

Needless, to say, even though
suspenders are popular, T will always

wear a belt. Female locksmiths should

also wear a belt on the job.

Chester Jonason

Washington

Guest Editorial

Continue*} from page W

administering Hie program.

"Investigations" and "files*
1

are cited

as an invasion of privacy. The "in-

vestigation" is a matter of accessing a

computer to see if there is a criminal

record and if there is not, then (hat is

the end of it, or if there is, then the "file"

on the person already existed. This is

the same procedure someone must go

through to purchase a hand gnn in

many s tates. Con tinuod on next page

Lockmasters

has a

44 year

history of

training

security

professionals
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ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation

Tools

The

Professionals

Choice

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

L
Click here for more information

This is a sensitive subject in the

locksmith industry with licensing and

regulation being inevitable especially

til the state level for locksmiths, and

Lhia federal bill is merely one way to

address a problem which will not go
away, \ encourage readers to respond

by writing to ALOA directly voicing

their opinions, member and non-

use [libera] ike.

This issue is raised for the debate

purpose and don't just dismiss this

proposal because of (he misguided

notions that "all regulation is had" or

"the government will have its hand in

my pneket" or "the government can't

do anything right,"

Laserpoint

Continued from page 32

hold the Valet key blank.

Tip stops are used to properly position

the keys in the vises [nee photograph

14) and all milling is done from tip to

how, Wc particularly like the lock on

14. Tip stops properly position the keys
in the visas,

the X axis which permits milling of

straight slots in a blank when oc-

casioned. The built-in work light is

standard rather than being an option as

on some machines, and the Hip -down

clear plastic shield {sec photograph 15)

allows unobstructed vision ol'tbe cutting

operation.

Tmc- flip-down plastic shield allows
unobstructed vision of thti cutting

operation.

The motor and drive belt appear to-

be designed for longtrouhlc-frce service

and all traverse rods have "O" ring

bumpers on each end to cushion any

shock between the carrying block and

the pillow blocks, (Seephotograph 16.)

TlK
National

LodmiiMi I

medeco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market

leader in

locking systems

for security,

safety, and

control.

k
Click here for more information

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock
Service, Inc. offers a
wide range ofequip-

ment andservices for

theAutomotive
Locksmith. From tools

and hard to find key
blanks to transponder
procyamming, we can
take the mystery out
of car service.We
accept credit card
orders, and can ship

COD. Contact us for

the latest in automo-
tive technology.

www.laserkey.com

Ml) I lie National Locksmith
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Make Sargent &

Greenleaf's

Comptronic locks

your choice for

electronic safe

locking solutions,

4sCHWAB CORR

Free
freight!!

No middle
man!!

16, "O
J

ring bumpers cushion any shock
botwfturt tarrying Arid pillow blacks.

We found the Laserpoinl LPA 100

10 be it nice muchme to use in all types

of mil] ing/ drilling operations and feci

that it certainly deserves a close look in

yo li r se lecti o n of d up I icati n g equ ip ment
for high security type keys.

For more information contact: An
HFC distributor or HFC Inc., P O,

Box 2091, Schiller Park, IL 60] 76,

(7OR)67l-r>2S0.

Legends

Continued from p&ge 60

as well as passengers. Pilcit.s always

.seem to Warn? an airline other than

theirown for the mishap and passengers

Usually tinge the L ale with criticism for

a particular airline's ineptitude, ending

with some statement of reluctance to

lly with thai company again.

Interestingly enough, even the news

media picked up on this legend. A
columnist in Suattle, Washington found

it entertaining and repeated it without

establishing its authenticity by head-

lining "Nex.1 Time You lly, Make Sure

the Pilot Hasan Ax."

Perhaps we should apply for crew

positions on commercial airlines.

Sounds like they could use a good

locksmith, aboard.

Another small example of the folklore

phenomenon is the mythical merchant
down the street that charges less than

you do. You know what I mean.

"SI Of Why, I can get this down the

street for six," someone says.

A man came into our shop recently

to have a key duplicated,
11How mucbT 1

he asked Ted
?
our

part-time, retired PhD employee.

"SLID, plus tax," Ted said.
llA S L 1

0! " the man shouted

.

llWhy, I

could have go L ten this made down the

street for E9 cents, but they didn't have

the right blank."

The sou! of solemnity, Ted replied^
11We'd only charge 89 cents too, if we
didn\ have the right blank."

No joke!

JNC

SRi and Steve Young

are working together

to bring you the best

in locksmith tools

and supplies,

k
Click here for more information

STRATTEC"

It's your

reputation.

Trust the

original.

Click here for more information
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